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And «gain the legions gather and again the peace took up her fciby есе

in battle e rage.
And enthroned among the ■ 

Golden Age.

Commerce spread her awry 
the favoring breeae, 

Bearing, hope, ami peace, ami. 
along lbs

one of Scriptural Kïegeais. New Seal toek bis 
•eat with hie young students according to the ene- 
tonary position of the Jew» ouen elevated platform 
or on the ground, while the barted doctors, alter 
they had chosen some topic for discussion,taken 
from some passage of the old Testament, com- 

Imenced their various interpretations, particular 
remarks in which were involved, ambiguity of 

•meaning, all of which wereecarefully considered 
in all their hearings, and the various ooqjeetures 
of ancient doctors quoted and discussed. After 
^ thee opened, opportunity
Фат offered to the young students to aek queer 
tiens ae has been before remarked.

In respect to the remark which Paul hae made, 
“ broeght up at the feet of Gamaliel/’ various 
conjectures have been made} without recording 
these opinions, it msy be sufSeieat here to eay, 
that it hae been observed on this passage by 
learned commentators, that this expression re
fers to the fashion followed by students, of sit
ting and lying down on the ground, or on mats, 
at the feet of their teacher, who eat by himselj 
on a higher place. And indeed so many ere the 
traces of this fashion among the recorded labors 
of the Hebrews, that it does not seem possible 
to call it into question.

Seeing then Uiat hie life was so well ordered, 
and .bis training by a Rabbi so ardent, we can
not wonder that Saul with such a standard be
fore him, “ made progress in the Jews' religion 
above many uf hit contemporaries in hie own na
tion, being more exceedingly sealous of the tra
dition of his Fathers," or that he afterwards pos
sessed a character described in the admirable 
worde of a distinguished eeeayitt, “ The energy 
of hie determination was so great that if instead 
of being habitual it had been shown only for a 
short time on particular occasions, it would hate 
appeared a vehement impetuosity ; but by being 
unintermitied it had an equability of manner 
which scarcely appeared to exceed the tone of a 
calm constancy, it was so totally the reverse of 
anything like turbulence or agitation. It was 
the calmness of an intensity kept uniform by the 
nature of the human mind, forbidding 
more, and by the character of the individual, 
forbidding it to be less. The habitual passion 
of hie mind was a pitch of excitement and im 
pulsion almost equsi to the temporary extremes 
and paroxysms of common minds ; as a great 
river, in its customary elate, ie equal to a email 
or moderate one, when swollen to a torrent."

Fur the Christian Watchman. I quotations from the Old Testament,Koj*l 
‘ tint forty-nine were cited from meme* 
Black thinks that every one of his citatioml 
out exception, ie from memory. He $Л 
the Apostle’s memory reverta to the Щ 
text as well as to that of the Septuagist^a 

Aa Paul belonged to a family of vat| 
pharieatical principles, he would not cotij 
any very intimate connection with the | 
and, therefore, we may infer that hia Щ 
in Greek when very young, could not Mgj 
great. Also, because he was ae>

P
standards gleam,

The early life and training of the Apos
tle Paul.

-theAnd egeinlhe form of Freedom stands within 
ber ancien i home,

And again the grand old war cry rings around 
the walls of Rome.

Lo the spirit of the dying for a moment lives 
anew.

Fever thrills of former feeling, flashing aM her 
" -làiwigtk

For the Christian Watchman.
The early life of this celebrated Apostle 

not be otherwise than a subject of the deepest 
interest and importance tp every student of the 
Sacred Scriptures. But in order to preaent any
thing like a living picture oj the early career of 
Pâbl, we mist not only be conversant with the 
scripture narrative in its fullest form, but muet 
lag aside our experience of modern life, and live 
the while Ц the ancient "orlAWyyeUotow
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THE FLIGHT ІЯТО EGYPT—THE MASSACRE OF
THS INWOCKMfS—THS RBTÛBIS—MAT 8 I 13 All thb land.
—23. nignant sway,

Anarchy and feel 
away.

The wise men had returned to their own.
•Ш1 threatened the info*

She ahd rises—and in fury, dealing a despairing
in‘country, butdaH 

Jesus. It was aetoWi however, by 
aculous interposition. An imgel of

blow,
any other teachers than those of hia In that last expiring moment laye the Godlike 

Julius low !
Nation fought ne more with 

in arms me mere, 
Gone were all the rage aeâ i 

born brooded wer.

Sudden bursts the glowieg 
chanted gas».

And the fair Шпаки* 
darker days.

On, not here the grand 
the future’s height, 

Wait tbs hopes ad
through the shedawy

Many a century of doubt 
age of wreofe 

Many a reign of
of time prolong.

own parente or friends.
The second pre-requisite in Paul’s education

al course to entering upon the study of the law 
eeeme to be in accordance with an old Jewish 
custom, which was nearly as binding as hw, 
namely to learn a trade. When the question 

asked by a Talmud writer “ What is com
manded of a father towards his son?" “To 
circumcise him, to teach him the law,
teach him a trade.”

“ He that teacheth not his son a trade.

eotors, tee dim features
ha acted. We muet have before os a Jewish fam- 
fly in a Hebrew.-.home in Tarsus, see before us 
a young Israelite at school, biv instructor, and 
all the mod*, of traiaing. We must grow 

up ai'h him, converse with the same people, 
and enter into all the forms of socièty.

The parents of Paul were Jews, and his 
lather at least, was of the tribe of Benjamin 
seen in Phil. 3 : 62 where Paul says that he was 
“ circumcised on the eighth day of the stock of 
Israel, and the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew 

. of the Hebrews." He was a Pharisee also, see 
Acts 23: 6.

As the parents of Paul were situated in a 
country whose inhabitants were so zealous in 
the whole circle of Greek literature, we might 
infer without any improbability that they would 
speak the Greek language. Thus they would be 
Hellenists in speech, though not necessarily 
Hellenists in theo'ogy.

Among those numerous emigrations from Ju- 
det, which occurred either by compulsion or by 
the voluntory enterprise of the people af
ter the Assyrian conquest, the ancestors 
of Saul bad left their lather land for the fertile 
plains of Cilicia, where they found a home more 
profitable on account of .the various sources of 
intercourse with other nations. On some of 
these occasions the ancestor»-of Saul are suppo 
sed to have settled in Tarsus (Antioohus the 
Great.) During this period which intervened, 
between this emigration ond the bjrth of Saul,

: hia own parents had acquired a very respecta
ble rank in society.

Though the Apostle has alluded to his father, 
nothing is said of his mother, whoso earlier 
teachings would be especially interesting, and 
history would be full of many pleasing 
incidents in tho early life of Saul, 
speaks of a sister and sister’s son, who was a 
Christian, and attended him while a prisoner at 
Jerusalem, Acts 23 : 16—22.

BirthPlace. Tarsus,the capital of Cilicia ie situ
ated about three milea from the River Cyndua, 
which rises in mount Tarsus,flows in a Southerly 
course and empties into the Mediterranean Sea. 
This city was said to have been founded by Per- 

■ eeue the eon of Jopiter and Dane,famed for bis ex 
ploit at another place on the shore of this part of 

. tne Mediterranean. More authentic history how- 
ever‘refer» its earliest foundation to Sardanapa- 
lue king of Assyria, who built Taraue and Ar
chie! us in Cilicia 900 years before Christ. Its 
origin is by others ascribed to Triptolemue with 
an Àrgiüe colony who is represented on sqme 
medals as the found, r. These two stories are 
made consistant with each other on the supposi
tion that the same place was successively the 
scene of the colonising influence attributed to 
them. It ia said also that it was founded by 
Sedan, a wealthy and eminent person from Ethi 
opia, who at some early period not specified, is 
said to have built Tarsus. It is celebrated for 
ita school and eminent men. Strate aays “ that 
in all that relate to philosophy and general edu' 
cation, it was even more illustrious than Athens 
and Alexandria. According lo Pliny and others 
It was a free city. Tt had the privilege of being 
governed by its own magistrates, 
empted from the occupation of a Roman garrison 
and received eapecial benefits from Julius Cesar

him of
Impending danger, and gave directions for the 
■efty of thechild. “ Arise immediately,” said 
the angel, “ lake the child and lb mother, and 
flew into the land of Egypt, and remain there tin- 
til I bring thco word,lor Herod will seek ihe child 
to destroy it.” Joseph was not disobedient but 
«rose, took the child and hie mother by night, 
and departed into Egypt. There the holy family 
remained until the death cf Herod. Thus early 
in the life of Jesus, persecutions at the hands of 
the wicked began. The departure to Egypt and 
the eojourn there was however in fulfilment of 
prophecy.

The Lord through the prophet (Hos.ll: l)had 
■aid “ out of Egypt have I called my son.” 
This language of the prophet referred primarily 
to Israel, but the literal Israel was a type of 
Christ, its history was prophetical of his own. 
Thue the language of Новеє found ita fulfilment 
in the sojourn in Egypt and the subs *quent de
parture from that land.

When Herod who had been impatiently 
awaiting the return of the wise men, saw that 
they had not fulfilled their engagement, he was 
exceedingly enraged, and more than ever de» 
termined to discover and to destroy the imagin
ary rival to hb kingdom. He resolved on tho 
perpetration of a frightful atrocity. Ho had 
learned that theMessiah was born in Bethlehem} 
from his diligent enquiries of the Wise men ae 
lo the time when the star bad appeared he had 
discovered the date of the child's birth, who was 
now probably between one and two years of age. 
Herod then sent his minions to Bethlehem to

«mutin her mighty arms enfolding all thb conquered 
realms of War,

Still the city marches forward iuto land* untrod rtrmy

ef■ theDeserts lone, and lonely region, echo lo her 
trumpet sound,

And the nations know her standards utfto earth’s 
remotest bound.

Then advance her stately navies passing o’er the 
foaming seas,

From the glowing Orient onward to the.for Hes- 
pe rides.

Where the hoarse blasts of the Ocean, round the 
misty headland’s roar,

And the gloomy northern forests lino the evei( 
sounding shore.

Where beneath the torrid skies the arid south
er» regions parch,

Go the ever conquering legions on their never- 
ending march.

Thrones, dominions, powers end princedoms, dy
nasties of old renown.

Hear the haughty Roman summons and in ruin 
thunder down.

All around, the long succession ef her province» 
extend,

Unto her a hundred subject peoples reverently

;!Rabbin Judah

doeth the same as if he taught him to he a thief,” 
Rabbin Gamaliel eaith, “He that hath a trade, 
to what is he like ? he b like a vineyard lhat is 
fenced.” The parents of Saul in compliance with 
this custom, selected the trade of a tent cloth 
maker. This doth was manufactured of the hair 
of the shaggy rough haired goat. This at.imal 
was very common in Cilicia. The doth manu
factured in Saul’s native province was called 
cilicia. We could not infer that Suul never 
made any other kind of doth than that manufac- 
tored in his own country, for after he breonie an 
apostle,we read ofbim engaged in the occupation 
ot a tent maker with a certain Jew named Aquila 
inCorinth.the nature of which occupation was pro* 
bably,similar to that which he had been accustom
ed to in Tarsus. At such a trade so prevalent in 
his country Paul would at an early age have 
ample means of becoming acquainted net 
only with men from the various districts in 
Tarsus, but also with those who traded thither 
from other nations. He could while a mere 
child become familiar with the stirring scenes 
of life, and study the various traits of character.

As the Jewish maxim required ehiididn to be
gin the Mbchna at ten, this would be the third 
branch of Saul’a education. The Mieohna or text 
ol the Jewbh Talmud, contains the body of the 
Hebrew laws, traditions, a compilation of ex» 
positions of duties imposed on the people, either 
in Scripture,by tradition, or by authority of their 
doctors, or by custom. His training in the Misch- 
ns would consist then in hearing the law read 
in the synagogue,, listening to the mature 
discussions of learned doctors ; end when the 
habit of questioning and answering was permit
ted to children, the effect iipon the young mind 
of Ssul must have been well adapted to increase 
profoundness of thought, penetration of mind 
and actiVe perception. We can almost imagine 
we can see before us the young apostle seated be
fore these gray headed Rabbins, asking questions 
which would nobly indicate striking marks of 
great genius, for it is natural to suppose that » 
mind so powerful as the apostle Paul’s was,would 
show its features very early. But the third 
branch of Sauls education, would be pursued at 
Jerusalem, being in its nature more eystematic. 
According to Tholuck he was between 10 and 
13 when he was sent to Jerusalem and remained 
there until 30 or 33. It is the opinion of some 
critics that he did not go lo Jeusalem until about 
the age of 30 and after the ascension of Christ.

It would seem needless to enter into any de
tail here in describing the feelioge of young Saul 
when about to leave the scenes of his childhood. 
To one that ie susceptible of tender footings, 
strong impressions, and enthuriaetio as be was, 
this would be an epoch in his early Що» impor
tant and long to be remembei ed.

Oh not here the heaven
misjudged the age,

і, I hafts ell

Farther on the world ■ dm
Pilgrimage.

Further on the world ahall 
woes shall

ТШ the reign ef force ie ever, emdqd by Urn 
Prince of Peace.

The imagination to. op tie pp
time in these fragmente 
•tores the struct і

■i

the soil, and repeoplee (be
«h

it to be hills appear covered Ьуіпву
thronged with inhabitants, lbs 
the garden of the Lord, and 
duetrioue aad prospérons pi 
hundreds who

sens

dry. The fewFar away the endless roadways of the Capital de
part,

become as the stare ef the efcy, ere» dm ModAll the life blotd of the Empire throbbing from 
the central heart.

destroy the holy child and that there might be 
no possibility of failure they were ordered te 
■lay all the male children in Bethlehem and the 
surrounding country, who were two years old, 
or under that age. His commande were re
morselessly obeyed, though the monster failed, 
even st such an expenditure of innocent life, to 
accomplish the object which he had at heart.
Yet even this massacre had been foreseen by 
God, and was in fulfilment of a prediction which 
ha had made through Jeremiah the prophet,
(Jer. 81 : 16) “ a voice was heard in Ramah 

*' (Ramah was in the vicinity ot Bethlehem) 
much weeping, and wailing, and lamentation.
Rachel (the mother of Israel,) weeping over her 
ehildien, and would not be comforted because 
they were not.” This passage is supposed to 
refer’in the first instance to the leading away 
into,captivity of the people of Israel from Ramah 
by Nebusarsdan. (Jer. 40 : 1) Rachael the an
cestress of the people, and who was buried near 
Ramah, or Bethlehem, Gen. 36 ; 19. 48: 7, was 
represented as lamenting in her grive over the 
calamity of her people. The evangelist seems 
to see in the massacre of the innocente,the event 
which the language of Jeremiah pointed.

Some time after this fearful tragedy Herod 
died. An angel now appears in a dream to 
Joseph in Egypt to inform him of the death of 
Herod and to direct the family to return The 
angel said * “Arise take the child and his 
ther and go into the land of Israel for they who 
sought the life of the child are dead/’ Joseph 
arose and took the child and his mother and de
parted from Egypt and came into the land of 
Israel. He intended to return to Bethlehem,but 
when he heard ^that Archelaus reigned in Ju- . Augostue.
d« In .be room of hi. hther Hurod he » EjueoliiM. W, h.ro good r...on to

utoS ISVTtiK bû -,
fnti,., .od might .ell «dte thofenr. ofJoHph. £ * the child, .. .non « it could
While uncertain whither to proceed, ho we. di- „„„ Jht t0 t lh. - Hear oh 1
r,et«d b, . commun,«dor from God in . £ A. school, for hoy. nod child™
dream, and a.oidmg Jude., departed into the ^ § [he „„ £ lhe яр1.
count,» of Galilee. Ho took op hm .hod. n ^ oj lbe ,rlini f lld, commilted
Л ’ J'"h* b*d drk IГ I «» porem. ond fiiend,. The nature prob.hl, ol

of Je.ua. Thu return to N.aoreto took place In cUcg, ,..r„i„g r..d and
fulfilment of wh.th.d been predicted throug h ^ R ,uppMe<1 ^ [he Mhool in дацГ, 
the prophet., •• He .hall be called a Naaarene. conducted in a manner .imi-
There ll no prophecy ,n which theie word. oe. ^ dMOri d0B 0, „і11еп from lhe re.
ear, hut ,h. propheupr^iet lhat the МеинД Mahomedln Khnel at B|iiah in
w« lobe humble nod de.pl.ed, P,.22.I.a.M. ^ „ Theehildren with the teacher were on
N.rorothwH an ineign,Scant town, and the ^ , like . йе„. ац ,,re
term Narorene one of reproach, Mat. 26 : 9в- КаИ „„ lhil flo„,
72î John 11 46 - 7—52. In «bin way the Ian. „d recited whet they wrote ; the mister
«nege of the evangelist mu.t be understood. Hi),____, y,,, ,, ,,pid ,a0c.„ioo, and the

All Ihe propheoie. which relited to the birth, ,olcei waa unceasing." The
infancy, and early childhood of Jeeue had now muim of lhe j,.,, Tholuck,
been fulfilled. The holy family were to enjoy ^ ( fo))o1s ;_„A, lva ?eln o(,et ohil- 
repoee in their own city N.rareth. Here the ^ tbe Scripture, et teo the MUcIma,
childhood of Jeeu. -a. passed, aod without any tJiJ| of ,h, Jewi,h Ta!raud , al thirteen let 
of tlloe. supernatural incident, which migot h... ^ ^ gf Lae...
been anticipated from the eitraordmery circum- Д> ^ wm dMlined by bil ^„ata lo the of.
•tance, which I,ad iran.pired. It doe. not ^ Rubbi] ,he higbe„ liberal profemion 
•eem that thtrchild Uux. .twwl P”t'<*'" kn0„„ 10 lbe Jew,, it would be their endea.or 
•• «lier cbitdrLTtï w/ end in mind. g He to bestow upon him ,.U the .dvant.ge. of a
*» however wi«e beyond hie rear.,add e.c.ped thorough соиги of education. In the first place The nee
*ll the errors and follies of childhood. He was e thorough acquaintance with the Old Testa- Jerusalem seemed o ^
an eminently holy child, and it is emphatically Scripture, lenience, of which were oeerly uf bo other booh eacept the .acred .nuage
recorded that the gnu» of God «*Д"Р™ ll| юттШі to memory. Out -f .ighty-elght allowed, and the eyetem of studying thee. «»•

upon the sea shore, for 
These were the days whs* lhe 

Roman citisen," waa a men’s only
and when no fortress, 
fend, no abode, however 
of Rome, when the world 
ruled with abeolute authority
hilled city.

Here men lived whose 
and more durable monomeet le 
works of the sculptor or the 
were destined to be n 
Roman empire shouM have 
history, and all the 
city, the broken fragment» which we ere

T. -I
Higher yet her eagles soaring leave tbe world ot 

war behind,
Rising up to higher oonquests in the lofty realms 

of mind.

And In nobler fields advancing gather in the city 
gates,

ÀÏ1 the intellectual treasures of a hundred con
quered states,

Not enslaved by them but bearing all to the im»

He For the Christian Watehman.
RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME. і bade the 'У
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ASSOCIATIONS—THB IMPERIAL PERIOD.
Glory’s laurel leaf, and honors tribute of tri

umphant song,
And the marshalled legion marching with the 

countless captive throng.

Crowns of Kings, and fallen throues of conquer
ed kingdoms, gems untold,

Jewelled diadems, and eaptured standards, glit
tering heaps of gold.

And the pomp of the long Triumph, winding 
through the city gates.

And the pomp of battle trophies from innumer
able states.

Bear the treasures onward. Heap them in the 
Capitolian dome.

With this matchless dowry Julius weds the
^ majesty of Rome.

Her Imperial form the crowd of suitors saw with 
covetous eyes,

And the world was rent asunder by their struggles 
for the prise.

Red ambition saw the prise, aod all hie legions 
ruehedsalong,

Here the race was to the swift and here the bat
tle to the strong.

Foremost in an age of giants, chief among so 
many great,

Kingly comes the mighty Julius to supremacy in 
state.

imjbd'musee loved, their manifold laurel gar
lands he had woo,

Clomb with them sublime Parnassus,drunk wiik 
them at Helicon.

Unto Julius golden-mouthed eloquence gave the 
master part,

In her music with its magic o’er the sympalbetk 
heart.

Beauty dwelt within hi» soul, and love "for all 
her infinite forma,

He could treasure all unharmed, among u thou
sand battle storms.

Bowed the populace before him, senates trembled 
at his nod.

And bis words inspired the legions like the man
dates of a God.

See the wasted old republic, lying at her latest 
breath,

By the hands of traitoroua children done to 
ignominious death.

See in dust the daxsling crown, that once so 
royally ebe wore.

See in dust the gifts of Freedom and the proud 
array of yore.

Glows the tight of former glory round her in her
dying dream, * ч

■» eSsrded s nobler 
the* ihe

who
the
ofperial dome,

Scattering all their golden graces o’er the iron 
mind of Rome.

•f the imperk i
.a

More than all I see the Hellenic soul in freshens 
ed beanty bloom,

Rise again to life undying from the darkness of 
the tomb.

When the harp was hushed in Hellas, Rome 
takes up the lofty strain,

And the symphonies immertal wake to endless 
life again.

Rome takes up the harp of Greece and strikes 
through alt the sounding strings.

And again the Lyric music in its ancient gran
deur rings. .

Route takes up the kerp of Greece and sweetly 
tones a lighter lay,

And in wondrous variations dies the enchanting 
sound away.

О, I hear the burning accents born on the Athe
nian shore.

Rising in the Roman Forum ringing on for ever
more. у

Once again the Epie mnaieeheds its infinite sÿltf- 
pahonies,

Sound anew the song of heroes, sung by grand 
Maeonides.

Once again the thought» of sages up to heavenly 
themes arise.

Which of old in Aoademus, beckoned mortals to 
the skies.

Butin vain these varied triumphs—Oh, exalted 
over all, 4

Must these eyes that saw thy glorious rising, weep
.......~r to see thy fall.

Different far tho Golden dream that once my 
soaring fancy knew,

Different far the former visions bright with 
every glistening hue.

Hope along the path of future ages, cast her lum
inous beam,

And I Saw the brilliant forms of fond imagine# 
tion’e dream.

Ibeheld the conquering Cohorte gathering but to 
lead the van

Of the march of human progress and the brother
hood of man.

Freedom passing through the nations with her 
thrilling trumpet tones,

Sowed the seed of man's redemption o’er Ihe 
wreck ef ruined Ulianas.

In tbe plain below Ciearo spnhs, and Me wtrde- 
were destined te linger in mewfe eem, Ü would 
their speech, and to stir Ifex Marts, 
quariane should have snrstid in vain for the 
site of the Roman Ft 
walk along the Via Sacra, to view with deHgh1 
the splendid productюее ef art and wealth which 
met his eye, or perhaps to 
the grander spectacle which j 
as he viewed her form and

with

Tivoli. How often too, Me Vngjl looked epon 
these scenes, gaxing with pntrxi 
the splendors of the Imperial d 
discover for it an origin worthy ef fee gieetSms, 
revert to the days when the Trojan ships came 
up the river, and the Trnfon pastes were wel
comed by the aege Et 
when Rome was in her

. to

and waa ex- Jevewal
deplored her eooditioa, and then with n 
one and indignant seal, set forth the 
vices of the great city. These, with ether great 
names, will endure, and сапає tM heart So bound

»!*-
grimage to her sepulchre, when, ef all Mr pès
ent remains, not one 
another.

and

The last means adopted by his parents pre* 
peratory to the profession of Rabbi at length 
arrived. He was sent to the Holy city, the land 
of hia forefathers, to receive his education in the 
aehooU, and time to be trained up a learned 
Rabbi “ at the feet uf Gamaliel*” The aposto* 
lie age waa remarkable for ita learned Rabbinical 
schools, in which the Jews in imitation of tfee 
Greeks had their seven wise men,called Rsbboni; 
of this number were Hilel, Simeon and Gama
liel. Htiel was the father of Simeon, and Simeon 
the father of Gamaliel

Of this seven Gamaliel ie the only one who has 
been honored with the distinguished title of 
Rabben. It Is supposed that this is the ваше 
Gamaliel spoken of in Acts 6 chap. 34 v. who 
stood up in council and pleaded the canse of 
Peter and the other apostles, who were then ar- 
raigned before the council for preaching to the 
people in the temple, “ He was had in the re
putation of all the people” and we could infer 
from hie conduct towards the apostles that he 
showed a character much to be revered for its 
honesty and liberality. He was a prudent and 
sagacioua-eouneellor and called the “ Beauty of 
the Law.” *

Seeing then that Gamaliel was such a man, lie 
could not be otherwise than n teacher well quali
fied to impart instruction to the young Saul, 
and adapted to brighten end strengthen those 
traits of character exemplified in hia life- The 
mode of teaching by which Saul waa trained at

at the mention ef Boss», aeâ

M left eponH

How like the capital of Me world 
appeared. The plains belear, 
the vale behind, were 
marblee, sumptuous pa bras, 
triumphal arches, gorgeous 
temples, circuses, baths, and 
these arose in matchless 
lhe taste or pride, or 

How often in those dap did tM many 
of Rome
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bîe to view tM
cessions. How these hills awd ywnder vales asset
have been thronged, and whet 
have rent tbe air, aa 
in triumph home. We can 
see the long procession, tM 
trembling captives, tM 
and tbe exulting rkUr. TM 
the city at yonder gate, 
Sacra, through the plain, 
umphal arch to tM Capitalisa,
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
-Joi6 Job! t« 
ттЩиЛішЬ

fdt, and tint Job's Gvd *•« his loo. He b»i 
wbicfc bee eficftatirml

-.
- YswW ! Ts-ь. ! 9.T.- - Pikes.—On Thursday night two amah, holes' 

at 8p«rr*s Core owned, by • Mr. Murpliy, were 
burnt. Between ) and 2 o’clock, p. 11. on 
day a bouse, known as the u Paler CotUg 
longing to the estate of the Ute Benj.
Eeq., sitnsted near the Peuhentianr, was 
to the ground with all the outbuildings, ueiore ^ could be sent from the City. The fire 

among the bay in the barn and thence 
sted with 4he house. The b 
were worth about $1600 And were in* 
it least $1000.—[News.
ГЕМАМ Pic-Nic.—The Sabbath School 

children and friends of the Reformed Presby
terian Church, Sydney Street, had a very tgr,. J 
able social gathering on Friday on the groanU 
Mr. John M.Iotyre and Mr. John Boyd, at 
Rothsay. There were between too end three 
hundred persons, young and old, present ; and 
eranrthing passed off to the complet» satisfaction 
of all concerned.—[News.

a man as would be likely to suit them and bui'd | stillness of the vast North American hunting 
them up : and unless aid can be obtained from the | grounds, or the first canoe disturbed the reposa of 
mission board to the extent of about one half of the great inland waters, when, the territories of 
hie salary, no hope of the speedy revival of the the greet lakes and the great woodlands having 
Baptist cause here can be reasonably anticipated, just been stilled, the mighty struggle for the 
A feeble and spasmodic effort will seemingly do right of way to the Atlantic commenced between 
them no good ; they must have strong help and the genii of She land and the waters. We 
that too for several years continuously, or the most fancy the mighty St. Lawrence going forth 
church will dwindle and perhaps will utterly go at the bidding of the presiding spirit of the lakes 
down. Now the question is, can the Baptists of to sweep down every obstacle and establish a course 
New Brunswick afford to lose so important a for itself, while the forces of the land are maashd- 
field and let other laborers enter into it? Shall an led in deadly opposition. We fancy the pawl 
importan) harvest be lost for want of a little stream marching slowly onward,now gliding along 
means to sustain the husbandman ? But it may majestically in its consciousness of power, 
be replied that already has sometliing been done broken into numerous fragments and foaming aw- 
and much labour expended with but poor and grily along the narrow passages opened for itself, 
feeble results. Yet in spiritual things we cannot while the land genius hold here and there these 
reason from the past to the future, as in temporal countless positions, against whose jagged four.da- 
matters ; for God is mighty and works like him- tions wreathed and surmounted with 
•elf. He has his appointed instrumentalities, and token of defiance, the raffled waters rage and foam 
his set times to favour Zion, in which more can be in vain.
accomplished in a few short months, than had be- But wt have intruded doubts and fondes upon 
fore been done for ages. Will not some brother in the patience of the reader till we dare not detain 
the ministry, who contemplates changing his place him to speak further of the sail down the 
of labour, think prayerfully of this people, and Were our pen better at description there in enough 
ask the Lord what He would have^im do? A of interest and beauty in the passage to fill eohumas. 
missionary in the States once quaintly said to u- But as it is we must forbear to speak of the change 
that he greatly preferred those fields where the as we emerge from the forest of islands, of the 
least money was to be found, and where the works broad stream flawing more rapidly, of the banks 
of the devil were the most numerous, an here an dotted with pleasant cottages and lined by brged 
opportunity was afforded, by the grace of God, to acres upon which the thrifty grain is still waving 
triumph over great surrounding difficulties. or tbè busy labourers transferring the golden

sheaves to the wagons of Brockville and Prescott, 
and the other towns along the shores, the former 

' especially of romantic beauty as viewed from the 
water. Without even stopping to speak of the 
exciting passage throngh the respective “ rapids," 
of the stay over night at the little town of Coteau 
and the mirage, which clad all objects by the 
mg's aunlighi in the garbs of feiry bat unreal 
beauty or even of the fine city of Montreal, mithila 
strange and sudden contrasts of splendid buildings 
and streets excellently paved and cleanly swept, 
with low miserable huts crowding into narrow and 
filthy lanes, we gladly hasten on to the sweet 
of the sea and the shore of our native land.

unimiunnecessary degree of mortification from the fact 
that their epistles have been written with a quality 
of ink end in a style of penmanship which baffled 
the skill of the Committee of Examination.

Education and Hohie Missions ought to be the 
engrossing subject of consideration, though very 
probably the time which they deserve, will be 
taken up in settling some little church difficulties, 
It is very extradjriinary that in this province the 

tfi№ should so frequently act as в sort 
of Supreme Ecclesiastical court, 
churches settle their own difficulties, or in cases 
of necessity .councils are called from neighboring 
churches; bat in New Brunswick nearly every dif
ficulty finds Its way into the Association.

We hope that no complaints will be received 
from any churches, unless it can be shown that 
the evil complained of can be remedied by the 
association only, and that it concerns that body 
to apply the remedy.

A thousand torches, turning night to day, 
Blazed, and the victor springing from his seat, 
Went up, and kneeling as in fervent prayer 
Entered the Capitol. But what are they 
Who at the foot withdraw a mournful train 
In fetters. They are the fallen,
Those who were spared to grace the chariot wheels, 
And there they paried where the road divides 
One to the festal board and these to die.

By and by these scenes are less frequent, be
cause there are no more worlds to oonquer. But 
other indications of imperial power appear, more 
silent but not lees expressive of power and do
minion. Fur the huge obelisks, antiquities when 
Rome was modern, were* brought all the way 
from distant and conquered Egypt, and were at 
once ornaments and trophies. Or notice the in
finite variety of costumes and complexions which 
appear in the streets or forums—or the baths in 
the amphitheatre. Here are visitors, ambassa* 
dors, or hostages from every nation under hea
ven. Or look abroad onjlhe Compagna, see the 
couriers approaching to, or hastening from the 
imperial city, coming from the vassal kingdoms, 
or returning to them, bringing expressions of 
obedience, or bearing the stern impartial min-

Г/ ms and cohorts turme of horse and wings.
Ur embassies from regions far remote,

£r. various habits in the Appian road,
Or in the Emilian, turn from farthest south. 

Sycne or where the shadow both ways fall,
Meroe Nilotic Isle, and more to west,

The realms of Bacchus, to the Black.Moor Sea, 
From tbo Asian kings and Parthians, amongst

From India and the golden Chersonese,
And utmost Indian Isle Taprobone,

Dnrk faces with white silken turbans wreathed.
From Gallia Gsdis and the British west, 

Geimans and Scythians,and Samothracians north 
Beyond Danubien to the Tauric pool.

All nations now to Rome obedience pays.

Con ft
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Roma* Catholic Pic-Nic.-—The Pie-Nicof 
the Portland Catholic Sunday School on Tues, 
day surpassed the most sanguine expectations of 
those interested in its success. 1 In numbers it 

-was second only to the great Cathedral Pic-Nic. 
There were, on the grounds at one time in the 

between four and five thousand, all en
gaged in innocent healthy amusements. Good 
order and the spirit of self respect marked the 
conduct of all, and made the festival as useful in 
ж moral as in a physical point of view.—-[Free-
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: Home Міввіопв.
Unless we make up our minds to do very much 

more in support of our home missionary opera
tions than we have yet done, we must retrograde. 
We have been standing still so long that we can
not reasonably expect to remain stationary much 
longer. We mast advance or recede from the 
position which we have already taken. There 
are many districts in which are Baptist families, 
who if cared for might become nuclei for Bap* 
list churches, but who if neglected will inevitably 
become absorbed by other religious bodies or 
altogether lost in the world.

There are weak churches, which if assisted, 
might rapidly advance to independence and in** 
fluence, but which if neglected will in all proba 
bility lose their visibility. There are numerous 
churches in the province, capable of doing much 
towards the advancement of the cause, but who 
do very little. In a few years covetousness or 
apathy will so enfeeble their energies, that they 
will be regarded only as cumberers of the ground. 
Christian beiievo ence ai.d even the instincts of 
self preservation alike demand of us renewed and 
vigorous effort in support of Home Missions.— 
The apathy and indifference which we exhibit to
wards the foreign missionary enterprise would not 
be so humiliating could it be shown that our ener
gies are absoibed by the work at home, and that 
we regard New Brui.swick as at once domestic 
and foreign missionary ground.

Our position is favourable to progress, nearly 
a fifth part of the population of the province is 
Baptist, and it Is to be noticed that this Baptist 
population is almost entirely of native origin.— 
We are not rich, yet we are not poor. Though 
not an educated people, yet we are not deficient 
in intelligence. Our principles are liberal and 
need only to be understood lobe appreciated.— 
Our missionaries receive a welcome wherever 
they go. We bave never spent our strength for 
naught. Wherever we have toiled we have 
achieved commensurate success. We evidently 
have it in our power to do much toward mould
ing the destinies of this young province. The 
consequences of present neglect can never be re-

Urnler such circumstances it is painful to no
tice that while we do nothing for foreign mis
sions, we do very little for the destitute and weak 
m our own province. It is time that every Bap
tist in New Brunswick should earnestly inquire, 
“ Lord what wilt thou have me to do P"

if possible. I heartily unite w*b ^
yaw la the hope that this «rangement » ill have 

mi bringing the cause of missions 
* to Ae hearts of sD who have suggested it, 

ready to co-operate in 
confident that if every church would

the

aa wefl aa of all whs are
it. I
adopt the same pUu.they would find themselves 
greatly beneêtied/.I have always been ж cordial

T*E Geeat International Rail wav.—We 
are hippy to learn that there are indications of 
the Quebec and Halifax Railway becoming an 
accomplished fact. The Duke of Newcastle has 
pledged the Imperial grant of <60,000 sterling 
per annum, provided the Colonies will renew 
their promise of lend, end an annual grant at 

time. So far as our Government is con
cerned, we may safely eav that u will not be 
backward in advancing this moat important un. 
delinking.—[Newbruos w icker.

Canada.—A correspondent of the New York 
Methodist who Las been Visititfg Canada thus 
■erwamts for the recent arrive! of troops and the 
secession feeling evinced by Canadian Jour-

f cation whb the dark p aces of the earth keeps 
for the salvation of souls ; whileFor the Christian Watchman.

Sotes.on the St. Lawrence. Ike contributor to the support of в missionary
Who is himself a 
certainly doing what ha tan in the most віжкет

In agreeable contrast with the general dullness 
and sameness of Upper Canadian eccnery, or rather 
of that portion of it which lies in the vicinity ef Lake 
Ontario, stands out the beauty and diversity every
where present to the voyager on the St. Lawrence. 
We were not sorry to forsake the heat and dust of 
the cars, for the pleasanter atmosphere of the boat 
near the head of the Bay of Qunte. We went on 
board from a place in the neighbourhood of Belle
ville, which latter town, though pleasant and 
somewhat prosperous in its external appearance 
must yet have been indebted for its flattering name 
to a considerable degree of partiality on the part 
of its christeners. The sail down the Bay to King
ston, though a pleasant one and agreeably varied 
by calls at various small towns along the coast, 
bears no comparison to that which succeeds it on 
the St. Lawrence, from Kingston to Montreal. 
Sbarcely has the former city with its fine public 
buildings and conspicuous fortifications laded 
from view when we come in to view of the “ thou
sand Islands,” a region of surpassing beauty. We 
cannot, of course, vouch for the numerical accuracy 
implied in the name, and, indeed, should be very 
unwilling to have assigned us the task of verifying 
it by actual numeration. But one thing we know, 
that for many long miles our course consisted of 
windings amidst beautiful islands and inlets of 
every variety of shapes, and disposed with the 
most gratifying irregularity and capriciousrese. 
The stranger suddenly finds himself in the midst 
of what seems an almost impenitrable forest of 
trees and shrubbery ; he looks back almost In vain 
to discover the inlet by which the boat had made 
her entrance ; he looks around and sees innumera
ble narrow avenues opening up in every direction, 
very few of them apparently of sufficient width to 
promise admission ; and if he possesses sufficient 
philosophy to allow his attention to be diverted! from 
the beauty and variety of the picturesqe scenery 
around him,by any thoughts of the future he looks 
ahead in vain bewilderment as to which of the nu
merous opening channels he is next to enter,unless 
by closer scruteny he searches out the little light
houses and signals which are thickly planted along 
the route. Occasionally the boat glides out of the 
labyrinth by some winding outlet and sweeps 
alosg for a few moments on the broad bosom of the 
noble river, for a short distance destitul* of these 
pleasing obstructions. Then not unfrequently a 
new group of tree clad islands ahead again bounds 
the prospect, and the unexperienced eye seeks in 
vain to discover in the distance any opening chan
nel, and is almost constrained to think the voy
age in that direction brought to a terminus.

Soon however we approach the confines of the 
clustering groves, glide by some unsuspected 
sweep, down a glassy inlet and find ourselves 
again at sea in the midst of green meadows and tan
gled thickets and groves,in to the midst of which we 
could almost fancy we could leap from either

In the midst of each scenes, if the mind be not 
over sensitive to the presence of natural beauties, 
or the poetic temperament not sufficiently predomi
nant to shudder at the chilling entrance of any phi
losophical questions of cause and effect, ore is very 
naturally led into an unsatisfactory and almost 
hopeless range of speculation. One who has a 
moderately strong conviction of the general if not 
universal presence of modes and media between 
the indispensible cause and the innevitable effect, 
and who yet may not have quite sufficient faith in 
orthodox, geological assumptions and assertions, 
tocary him over mountains of inexplicable difficul
ties and through deeps of incomprehensible trans
formations, may as well at onoe admit the hope • 
kssnese of any attempts to trace the action of the

9
і

: AT XIXGrO.
Rev. K. C. Lord, ef the China Racist Mission, 

writes The Examines from Ningpo, Jane 8, 
1861: "Thestate mi thing»at Ninepo is qeiet, 
though the i*nr«ents are gaining ground rapidly

She (England) cannot tell what may be the 
upehui of our troubles. The great preponder
ance of Canadian, as of the home British feeling, 

r Government ; yet it cannot be die- 
gus,-d that at least half of the public journgls at 
Montreal and Quebec manifest a bitterness to
wards us, a redinees to find fault, which would 
be both tantalising and suspicious, did 
suppose it was ao effort to ape Vie “ Times’’—to 
■niter back its thunders.

We clip the following interesting item from a 
hie Canadian paper, descriptive of the great 
progress and improved prospecta of Gaspe. A 
correspondent of the Quebec Csnadien wye

A.
in the (province- Hang .Chow, the capital, is И with

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
The Chhiuttak Watchman1 is now the property 

ufa Committee, the names of whose members we 
give below.
Mil. A.. MASTERS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVE 
MR. L. McM ANN, MR. O. N. ROBINSON
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MR. J. C1IALONER, 
MR. N. S. DbMILL, MR. J. R. UALHOUN 
RF.V. Q. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
RF.V. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 
REV D. McKEAN,—Sackville, Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. J. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

AT All letters on business to be addressed to Mr. 
A. Cosgrove, St. John, N B.

continually threatened. Should it fall, there

Hrilglom InliHiflian. would be me aecnrwy for us here-, ukaa pro ecu 
ed by foreign forces. It 
that Ningpo will be protected, aa Shanghae was 
rf t should be attacked. Of course, we shall 
all be very glad of such protect on. But it ia 

upon what grounds such pro»

to be settled now

The Busman Misiox.
The Kaiens are rapidly advancing in civiliza

tion. Ere long they will be a patriotic and civi
lised Christian nation. Dr. Mason in • teccnt 
letter states that they make vtry good aotdiere. 
A number have been permitted to enlist to 
protect the people against robber tribes and 
and they fulfil l*heir duties with spirit and

lection cam be rendered, farther than H m ne- 
tbe livea and property of

foreigners, which it ia new well underétood the It appears that within toe bet three months, 
something over 500 vess Is have visited Gaspe 
Basin, while 43,676 acres ol land have been sold 
ia that district since the eatabiehment of the

intention to injure. The misé
ary week, bel but Ningpo and the places adjoin -

Bat the
“When they were sent to mike reparation fur 

an outrage on в Bghai village that had been made 
by a pnrty of the Gay-kho tribe, V e people re
sisted ; but they were defeated, with the lose off 
three killed, their villsge burned, and their chief* 
taken prisoners and brought to town. When I 
was in the jungle last dry season, a village of 
We-ws, beyond the water-shed, who had just 
obtained a teai her and commenced a school, 
was attacked by some wild Bghais, living between 
them and the Red Kareen country. Two peeeous 
were catried away captive. I had the matter 
brought to the notice of the Deputy Commis
sioner ,tind he immediately ordered off thirty 
of the corps, with orders to obtain the restora
tion of the ceptives at all hasards ; by mild mea
sures, if possible, but *oy severe ones, if necess
ary. The party proceeded to the tillage of these 
wild Bghaia, who shrunk before them, and a» 
once agreed to the terms proffered them, to re
store the persons they had taken captive, though 
they bad carried them away and sold them in the 
northern psrt of the Red Karen country. A 
party of the Bghnis started i ff immediately for 
Karene.got an] order from the San-bua to hare the 
captives restored by the purchasers without delay, 
sending one of our assistants to ace the order 
executed , and in a few days, the Karen corps 
obtained the captives and delivered them to 
their friends, without striking a blow.

Another party of twenty-five of the Кате* 
corps hie just returned from a similar expe "ition 
to the uncultivated Sgaua^ortb of the Yune*foa 
valley, a ith like success. Under soanc pretext or 
another, a band of Sgau.*, near the tin mines, 
had stolep away a woman from a peaceable 
Christian village ; and on this being reported to 
the Deputy Commissioner, he promptly ordered 
off twenty-five men to the scene of the depreda
tion ; and they soon succeeded in obtaining the 
woman, and returning her to her family.

The value of such a corps in keeping the pence 
among the villages of Toungoo, and its borders, 
that have not yet embraced Christianity, cannot 
be too highly f aiiinated. And it would be easy 
to urganizo a Karen force in the mountains that, 
in the event of war, would be of inestimable 
service to thu Government against the Buddhist 
inhabitants of the plains.”

free port. Over 400 Norweigan emigrants 
have arrived in the coarse of the season direct 
from Norway, snd have settled in different lo- 

Still, though entities throughout the country. Another vessel 
is expected to arrive this autumn with two hun
dred settlers.
wharves are in course of construction at the 
Baa he, while a number of others have been pro
jected. Houses and. stores are being erected 
everywhere, thus giving the most satisfactory 
and convincing evidences of progress and pros
perity. The writer also states that the lead mine 
in the county has become the property ot a num
ber of Norwegians, one of whom wae formerly 
employed m the silver mines ofKonaberg. Their 
researches have been extremely successful*-.quite 
a number ol neb veins of lead ore have been dis
covered, and there is every indication of a valu
able deposit of the metaL Traces of copper 
are numerous and seem to indicate that it may 
be found in cohsiderable quantities. The oU 
wells are the scene ef active operations, end! 

r works ol considerable magnitude are now pro- 
• greasing with a view to facilitate the working of 

l hie great natural wealth.
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seen, in troublous times and without means,
Several new and extensivedo much, the Lord can, and to him we 

look, believing that he witt overrule all for
Fredericton, . . Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gagetown, . . Amasa Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . . T. T. Tritee
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nicbol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Comer, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St. Andrews, . . Mark Young, Esq.
St. George, » . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, Si. George, George Allen. 
Penfield, . . A. J. Bucknain
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. S. Calhoun 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner
W. Prince, General Agent, Moncton
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
Joseph H. Dykeman, Up’r Kiogeclear, York Co.
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forte have beec making for three or four years
pert to establish ou s liberal basis a college ia 
Liberia, the faculty of which should he well 

and which should nos be

■net respectable American colleges. Buck 
titotion wee greatly needed in the Repub-

ta

Be, for there were a large nember of pupils ia the
high cchsnlc, who wool d gladly pursue a collegi
ate coarse, if tbry could hare the opp irtunity 
We are glad to learn that this desirable object 

likely to be speedily attained. Com mo- 
buildings have been erected, and paid for ; 

a good supply of apparat* and the
t of ж valuable library made, and a partial

For the Christian Watchman.
Woodstock, Sept'r. 1861.

Mr. Editor,—Your correspondent having a few 
leisure moments, feels inclined to devote them to 
the interests of your valuable paper, in giving a 
hasty sketch of the situation, growth, and future 
prospects of the pleasant and flourishing town of 
Woodstock.

This village is situated on the westerly bank of 
the St. John river, nearly mid-way between Fre
dericton and the Grand Falls, and within about 
twelve miles of Houlton in the United States. A 
lovely and never failing stream of water divides 
the town nearly in its centre, emptying itself into 
the river at this place, affording the amplest facili
ties for mills and other kinds of machinery. The 
town is surrounded by s vast agricultural region 
of unsurpassed beauty and fertility.

Excellent mines also abound in the vicinity, and 
iron can be manufactured here to any extent and 
of good quality. Exhaustiess deposits of clay 
exist which are being extensively worked by im
proved machinery, furnishing the best materials 
for building, in great abundance. Massive struc
tures are rapidly succeeding each other of brick 
and wood, dpsigned for first class hotels and stores, 
and the whole place is putting on the appearance 
of a fine inland city. The citizens of Woodsfoek 
are generally men of great Indurtiy and business 
activity, are largely iutermixed with the American 
element, and appear more like the people of the 
United States than perhaps any other part of the 
Province. Situated so fortunately in its geogra
phical position, and surrounded by such vast na
tural advantages, this place is doubtless destined 
by Providence to be the leading inland town of New 
Brunswick. Already we hear it spoken of as 
equalling Fredericton in the extent of its sales and 
pur .hases.

One thing more needs to be done to open folly 
Its resources, and that is the erection of a good 
substantial bridge across the 8f. John River at this 
point. Such a structure would equalise the value 
6f lands on the eastern side of the river with those on 
the west, bring millions of wild lands speedily into 
the market, and the wilderness would thus literally 
bud and blossom as the rose. We understand that 
this subject is already engaging the attention of 
the first men in the plaoe, and will undoubtedly 
be brought to the attention of the Government — 
But we like to Lam not only of the material 
wealth and outward prosperity of a people ; the 
mental and the moral, the religious and the spiri
tual should more especially engage our attention.

%
is The statements which lately appeared in soils 

paper* about vast gold fields on the Chaudiet# 
are prnveU4to be very greatly exaggerated. The 
Moat real Herald remarks 

All the rubbish recently written about gold 
mining there was ridic ulous to any one who knew 
what pains had been taken by a scientific sod 
pereevering man like Dr. Douglas, with 
•alt that encouraged him to expend what wss 
necessary for a ajalem of working that would 
ensure to the mining proprietor thq whole of tfce 
trumpery proceeds of the labour employed. The 
doctor believes that gold mining would bvepsid 
him if he bad got all that his labourers made in 
excess of their wages ; but he did not believe the 
surplus sufficient to warrant such an outlay &* 
would have secured him against frauds. We are 
afraid that with a good deal more of oor Lowe 
Canadian mining, it will turn out that for one 
prise there are hundreds of blank*.

Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian Wachman. will 

be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a primed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tbo number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for EIGHT MONTHS, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are cabh in advance.

obtained for several professorships.
The Trustee* of Donatio* for Education in

Liberia,* incorporated body to whom the Char
ter ef the College confides, at the beginning, the 
refection of the faculty, 
ia Boston, snd elected.Hon. Joseph J. Roberta 
late Ptemdant ef the Republic, President and*

oa the 8ih of Aug..

Cljristiim ІШфшш. Law; Her. Alexander Crow well, s „tire of 
New Tor*, end grednate of ttoeea'i College, 
Co—bridge, Eog„ Professor of Intellectual sod 
Moral Pbilowifby, end of Iho English Langnsge 
sod Leerat -re ; snd Ber. Edwsrd W. Blydon,

SAINT JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 18, 1861.

The Aasooiation.
The cnnunl Session of the Western Associa

tion will be convened at Keswick next Saturday 
Bf'ternoon. The seuson of the year is favourable, 
and satisfactory arrangements for the conveyance 

' of di legatee and visitors have been made, ao that 
w- may anticipate a large gathering. The meet- 
iüge of our Associations are always interesting, 
and looked forward to with pleasure, and while 
this body has no ecclesiastical power, yet ihe iu- 

1 flnence which it exerts over the churehos is 
scarcely leas than if ils resolutions were armed 
with authority. Here are assembled thepas'ors 
of 'he churches, with ibose church members who 
are most interested in the welfare of the deno
mination, and who fairly represent its spirit and 
aima. We not only meet with many 
quaintances, and make many hew friends, but 
we become acquainted with the churches, and 
learn to take a special interest in the welfare of 
each.

In our intercourse with each other mutual re
gard and respect are increased, and the ties which 
connect the various churches, are strengthened. 
Thu* to a great extent is maintained a unity of 
spirit and feeling, it is scarcely possible to at. 
tend an Association without growing in love 
to ihe brotherhood, and zeal for Ihe cause. The 
free and manly expression# of opinion given on 
euch occasions never disturb the harmony of the 
denomination,and can be disagreeable only to the 
vain,the narrow minded,and the double tongued.

We do not expect to have any very favourable 
reports presented from the churches. The past 
year does not seem to have been one Ifilligious 
progress with us. Our numbers do not seem to 
have enlarged, and we have not notieed any in
dication that the internal condition of the church
es has materially improved since oor lest Anni
versary- Perhaps the political excitement of list 
spring may have had a tendency te check ad
vancement. We hope that -each ebwrch in ite 
letter to the Aasooiation, will attend to the rr. 
commendation previously given to present not 

idgjDttly the statistics of the -efaurch, bet also of the 
VoÆunday School. It is also tofee noticed that some 

churches en previous occasions, have endured an

Ibe present Principal of the Alexander High
School at Monrovia, Professor of the Greek and 
Latin LaagMges and Literal are. The* gentle- 

all residents of Liberia, and are 
ed with the Methodist, the Protestant Kpaeonpel, 
and the Presbyterian churches. The organisation 
of daseea will take pbae probably in December. 
This-a

UNITED STATES.
The North ia just now rejoicing over a com* 

munies lion from the Emperor of Russia to tbs 
U. 8. Government, expressive of his sympathy 
with the Union ; at the eame^me, urging to s 
réconciliation. On this, the Washington cot- 
respondent of the Herald remarks i—

“No adequate idea can be formed,out of Wash
ington, of the tremendous sensation tint ha* been 
caused here by the publication of the letter of 
she Czar ol Russia. It is not foo much to *7 
that it ia worth a buttle gained.to u*. The mem- 
ben %f the Cabinet and ÿi the fqreign minietia 
understand Ibis completely ; end it would do y*. 
good to see the spaikle in Mr, Seward’s eye.asd 
the annoyed expression that frequently crow* 
Lord Lyons’ face, in spite of his diplomatie 
caution. The frank and hearty sympathy thus 
expressed by one of the most powerful monarchi 
of Europe, for the stability and permanence of 

national government, is justly regarded by 
the administration as an indication of what the 
course of Russia will be if England and France 
carry out the intentions that they have already 
too plainly expressed. There is little doubt m 
the minds of the members of the administratioi 
that Eoglaad and France will both recognise th# 
Southern Confederacy on the first plausible pre* 
text. But if this coarse on their part should in 
volve * in a war with them, then we сен eoont 
npon the aid of Russia. The Czar has a Ion# 
account to settle with “ the Allies,” end h# 
would want no better opporttmiiy than tbR'' 
Russia has always been'jjfriendly to the United 
Staies, but Eogland has always really bated ui, 
and would rejoice in our overthrow. The id#1 
that England will follow the lead of Russia m 
expressing sympathy with our government, 1* 
preposterous. It is much more likely to #«>P' 
pose that she will take the opposite course, «ut 
with Russia at our back, we can dafj both Fran##

full of interest and hope for

ütntral Stddligtntt.
We take from the Christian Messenger a let

ter from Rev. A. Crawley of Hen I Lada to Rev 
agcnciM by which ill these „rang, phenomw Humphrey, putor of G.lnvilk S-rert Orarab 
were brought about. He may long for a Hugh 
Miller to accompanyhim, back, back, back, into 
the dim regions of the past, to observe the opera
tion of agencies set at work thousands and tens of 
thousands of years before a human mind existed

DOMESTIC.
N. B. Uxiveksitt.—Mr. Campbell, die newly 

appointed Professor of Classical Literature de
livered his Iuaegeral on Monday the 8th. It ia 
spoken of very highly. The “ Reporter” eaya

Halifax. It ia particularly interesting * giving 
a description uf the character of one of the native 
Burmese Missionaries. t **

“Mr. Campbell is wtB known aa a : 
ordinary abilities, and a scholar of 
•te. and afl who read hia

it that he b*s himself been aa attentive

gentleman of 
high attain-

“l congratulate the Granville St. Church up* 
their determination to sustain a native preacher- 
It will (fertni ily give
all the aid in my power to the efficient fulfilment 
of each в good purpoee. Ko Erne is the first 
fruits of the Kentbada mission, the first Berman 
the first the first converted sinner I ever baptis
ed. About six years ago, alone, with every 
member of bis family opposed to him mo* bit
terly, Ko Eing, knowing litËïe uf the Christina 
religion then, beyond the truth that J 
able to ease him $ but believing that wiih all 
his hear'., made a profession of hi* faith and was 
baptized in the Irravaddi—the first Berman 
Christian in the whole Henthida Province. He
І. ж min of fine abilities, snd en aaaral .puera л<^тт [rom N„ Tock ^ *,
for preaching. About a year afi^ his eonver- Boston steamer on Wedaesd*. They 
«on, 1 employed him to sccompsÇ me in my *Vspeak a wonlof English, hot have give* the 
tours among the villages, and ever since then Emigration Ageet to underatend that they in- 
bi* path has been straight on and up. Afflictions ^ 10 ^--‘^пІГііїу^ггітгА hw^boitthroé 

have swept over him, but have brought him weeks ago aad went to Saaeax Vale where they 
nearer to God. F ret his wife was taken sway, have friend*. The* parties will probably take 
but not until his prayers bad been answered ;

Boenee from super-human and sapar natural mate- and she was ready for the change. Then -та-
rials, and interwoven their history with the dertr, the- great, flee, whan all bis own little property, rtref<* __
wild, legends of Ms race. And even a8 we gaze, as well as that ot the different members of his ' «Ü ІІГ.Т.Гг іВГ?***гУ *
we can almost fancy for ourself a period in the family gathered around him, vanished in « I Hrteàs for the purpose of wrt3K the* 7 
dim past long before the first war-whoop broke the hour, Not one murmur escaped his lipa— me** ef 8оаіЬткго vimting the tity

to witness them,but without the btrong wings of a 
Milhr'e imagination to bear him onwards he finds 
bis course impeded at every stage by inaccessible 
eteepe of doubt, impenetrable thickets of “whye” 
and “ wherefore*.”

excellent Oration
great pleasure to give

and persevering student of those brandie* of 
Education whkbhe ia now called upon to cæs

ia a world where unmixed, absolute, truth is so 
difficult of attainment or of recogn tion, the scep
tical mind ie undoubtedly one of the most unhappy 
of existing mind*, 
of unhappiness ie, or ought to be, proportion, 
ed to the magnitude of the interest* at stake, yet 
the conviction of our inability to grapple even with 
such a subject as this, however humbling and sa. 
lut ary, is not always agreeable. Hence we were 
glad to follow the atream of associations into a 
pleasanter ; harmel. In reflecting upon the mys
terious combinations of natural forces by which 
this beautiful scene has been brought about, one 
naturally recalls the myths out of which the awe 
struck imaginations of elder and darker ages bavé 
been aecaetomed to frame their cosmogonic*, and 
wonders if the vivid imagination of the red man- 
has not in bygone day* framed an origin for these

BxZAAa—We learn that about $500 
Ined from^tbe Wesleyan Bazaar recently held in

place of worship to that Town. "
m
theAnd, though the degree

theday week. She brought 55 
majority of who* female*. Nearly all are

Upon «оте of these topics we are not very tho
roughly posted, and therefore cannot be expected 
to speak with much assurance. Places of religious 
worship we believe are in abundance, and

Protestants. The News” adde
We ai*

ply suffi oient fer the wants of the people,but uni
unfortunate in our observation, they are as ж 

general thing bat poorly attended. The Baptist 
church especially, to fa a low and scattered con
dition, and but few come-up to her edlemn feasts. 
The people however. *eom te relish highly a well 
delivered gospel sermon, and though, perhaps 
somevhat too fa-tidioue in their tartes, would ot Federal de-

I.raHy m goodly numbers around an able and 
faithful minister of Jean* Christ. Unassisted, this 
peqple cannot support the stated ministry of such

The relative poêlions of the hostile sr»i#‘
Severalhave undergone no material change.—(New*.

Ж
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JOHN ARMSTRONG,oses unimportant skirmishes bave taken place. The 
Confederate аги.y does not seem inclined to 
march on Washington as was feared, and it is 
reported that ten thousand troops hare left Vir
ginia for the protection of Noith Carolina.

The capture of Fort Hat! eras it of considerable 
importance to the North, and will materially as
sist in impeding the progress of privateers, and 
also in maintaining the blockade. Already four 
vessels from the British Provinces, ignorant of 
the capture of Hatterae, have been seised. The 
Richmond Whig thus discourses on the loss of 
the Fort: —

“There seems to be a disposition on the p it 
of our papers and people to underrate the dis
asters at Hatterae. Let us imitate the nutmeg 
Chinese by all means- The fort has been taken, 
many hundred men have surrendered, valuable 
officers have become prisoners, a large amount 
of powder has been captured, the most important 
part of our co: t for privateering purposes is in 
the hands of the enemy, and the gallant North 
State is now liable to invasion and rapine—still 
it is a small matter. It will take 30,000 men to 
regain the fort—but that’s nothing. What do 
we want of the fort P It was built f«>r fun, evi
dently'; else it would have been peifeetly manned 
and supplied with abundant ainmuition. Had 
we been in earnest, aome notice would have b#*en 
taken of the warning given us by the Northern 
papers* But the truth is, we didn’t want to hold 
Hatterr- The sole object in erecting that con
temptible fortification was to afford Picayune 
Buflvr a chance to retrieve hie misfortune at 
B< the! Unquestionably there must have beer, 
a determination somewhere—but not in high 
quarters—to give the Yankees an opportuui'y to 
lower Southern pride and abate Southern conceit 
We have been eroding altogether too loudly ol 
late: It was Cçli—but not by government — 
that this was not good for us. Hence shot and 
shell were permitted to lie at Newbern and rein
forcements were strenuously kept back until the 
fort was c-ptured.”

A correspondent of the Petersburg Express 
has pul himself to an unneceessay trouble of 
exonerating Colonel Walton Qwinn from all 
blame in this matter. The fact is, nobody is 
to blame. AH admit that the Governor of 
North Carolina is innocent. It would be the 
height of folly and treason to accuse any mem
ber of the Cabinet of neligence in the premises. 
We who live at the seat of1 government know 
too well the superhuman energy, the sieeplese 
v’gilonce and tho miraculous promp iiude of 
every department, to entertain for a moment the 
shadow of a shade of suspicion of any shortcom
ing on the pail of any one nearly or remotely 
connected with the administration. “ Blame !” 
The word is singularly out of place in this or 
any other connection. Since the occurence of 
the first railroad accident there has been no 
use for the word. It oug^it to be dropped from 

the English language. During the last twenty 
years thousands of mishaps, some of them of the 
gravest character, have occurred, and yet it re
mains to be proven that any human being was to 
blame for them. Individuals in private life may 
possibly be to blame for this or that, but persons 
holding office —never ! As for eminent officials 
living hunreds of miles from the scene of disaster, 
how can they be to blame for it ? The idea is 
absurd.

Picayune Butler can now leave as many men 
ae he pleases in the forts of North Caolina. Of 
course we will whip them. Haven't we tho 
greatest abundance of unarmed militia P There 
is no occasion for alarm. “ Nobody’s hurt” 
Nothing is in danger. Let every troe patriot 
continue to repo e the most unbounded confi
dence in the rulers of the confederacy, and all 
will be well, even though Newbern, Washing
ton and Charleston should be sacked. A sense 
of perfect security, a feeling of entire irresponsi
bility may result from this unbounded confidence. 
U the people thiuk;they are eeeure, and the pow
ers that be feel they are irresponsible, wlial more 
could any man desire P Let us perfect our go» 
vernment In all its parts by a blind and taring 
reliance.' Let us magnify our victories and 

underrate our defeats. It is the only way to get 
along. By all means, let us go on pooh, pooh- 
iog the affair at Fort Hatterae.

Kentucky id advancing from its position of 

neutrality.
The House of Representatives has adopted a 

resolution directing the Governor to isi-ue a pro
clamation ordering the Confederate troops, 
encamped in this State, to evacuate the soil ol 
Kentucky. The vote on the passage of the re so» 
lut ion stood 71 in favor to 26 against.

The House then refused to suspend the rules, 
in order to allow the introduction of a resolutisn 
ordering the Governor to issue a proclamation 
ordering both the fedejul and Confederate troops 
to evacuate the State.

This vote was vetoed by Gov.McGoffin.but was 
re-affirmed by the Legislature. Rebel troops 
have in consequence been ordered to leave the 
state.* “ ' "**' •

From Missouri we 1 earn that Oen. Free moot 
is carry fug out lib proclamation in manumitting 
the slaves of Secesrionisii in that stale. The 
following proclamai ion has been issued by the 

Provost Marshall
“The Major-General commanding the Western 

Department having satisfactory evidence" that 
Thomas L. Sinead ol the city and County of St. 
Louis and State uf Mmouri haï bain taking 

active part with the enemies of the United States 
in the present insunectionary movement against 
the Goverorntrit, and the Military Commission, 
now in si eeion at the Arsenal in this city, having 
reported the facte to these head-quarters as the 
result of deliberation, the Major General 
man ding has executed and ordered to be nùb- 
iiehed the following deeds of manumission ; Here 
follows two deeds, declaring, by authority of law 
and power invested in the Commanding Gene
ral, Frank Lewis and Hiram Reed, heretofore 
held to service or labor by the said Thomas L. 
Smesd, to be free, end’ forever discharged from 
the bond of servitude, giving them full right and 
authority to have, nee, and control their own 

labor or service as to them msy seem proper, 
without any accountability whatever to said 
Thoe. L. Smead, or any one to claim by, through, 

or under him.”
Col. Roeencrenx with a , command of three 

regiments in Western Virginia has defeated 500C 

secessionists unde. Floyd.

libraries f»r Baptist Sabbatb SebeebENGLISH АЩ) FOREIGN.
BY STEAMSHIP ANGLO-SAXON. 

Father Point, Sept. 16—Steamship Arglo 
Saxon, from Liverpool forenoon of the 5th, and 
Londonderry tith passed at 6J o'clock this after

Steamshi

Wolfvillx Sep. 9th 1861.
I. W. Babss, Esq.,

Treasurer of Acadia College.
I enclose you the accompanying minutes of the 

proceedings of the Governors of Acedia College.
1st At a meeting of the Board held April 

laet,the following resolution passed unanimously. 
“ That it is essentia! to the welfare and stability 
of the college to collect all outstanding notes and 
ss&scriptions with the utmost possible dispatch, 
and invest the same in good real estate securities 
in the Provinces.”
2nd. At ■ meeting held at the Convention,26th 

August last, on reception of the report of a com
mittee in reference to the above matter, the fol
lowing passed unanimously. “That the Trea
surer of the College be empowered and directed 
to take immediate, steps for the collection of the 
outstanding notes in order to investment/*

S. W. DbBlois, Secretary.
Referring to the above resolutions, I would 

respectfully call upon all who are indebted to 
Acadia College by note of hand or subscription, 
to make arrangements to remit me their respec
tive amounts at as early a date as possible.

John W.Babss# 
Treasurer Acadia College.

Murpttywere 
.M. on ** ur- 
Cottago," be-

A competent gentleman having been employed bjWHOLESALE AND BETAIL
Notice to the Public. 

MAILS F OR ENGLAND.
CROC BR,

AND RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING HOUSES 
a complete liât of those approved as enobjectiei

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS
has been furnished the undersigned, and he wul 

supply, besides the publication of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

(Already numbering more than One Thousand dis
tinct volumes,) and those of the 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
тип issues ov 

CARTER * BROTHERS,
GOULD » LINCOLN,

RANDOLPH, 
SHELDON A CO. 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY BOSTON, 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY NEW YORK, 

Рвжєвттввіам F UBLICÀTIO* Сомжггтжж-
MASS. SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY, 

others that may be ordered, issued aiJher in 
Boston; New York, or Philadelphia. Also, 

Question Books, Hymn and Hntie Boolm,
Cards, Maps, Dictionaries, and Helps for Teach

ers, *c , at the vbbt lowest pbices.
ЩЖ On all purchases of the Books of the Amen- 

canBapr ist Publication 8ociety^-ex cept the Five and 
Ten Dollar Libraries—of Ten Dollars i

will be made to 
St. John.

K
», was eurnt 
Mings, before

' end were in*

IMPOKTBB AND UBALBBIN
FLOUR, МЗВ-А-Г., ЬТЕІТТХТ, 

tTea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries,

No. 20 Chablott* Strbbt,.......... ...St, John, N. B.
S-TORN MEAL.—260 barrels Kiln dried .COR* 
Vv MEAL. For sale by 

Sep 14.____________ JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

A Mail by the way of New York. perCunard Stea
mer, will be made up on THURSDAY, the 19th 
inet., at half past 6 o'clock in the morning.

J. IIOWB.

p Novuecotian, from Quebec, arrived 
at Londonderry, and Steamship Edinburgh 
from New York at Queenstown on the morning 
of the 4th. Post Office, St. John, 12th Sept., 1861.

SOCIAL FÉSTTVAL.
A TEA MEETING iu aid of Leinster Strrct 

XX Baptist Building Fund, will tike place in the 
basement story of theNew place of worship, oppo
site the Reeeiwoir, Leinster at., THIS ( Wednesday) 
EVENING, 18th inet. Good addresses 
delivered, and appropriate M usic performed ; a rea
sonable time will also be allowed for conversation.— 
Every posai le arrangement will be made to secure 
good order.

Rev. Dr. Ritchie, Rev. T. B. Smith, Rev. Mr. 
Pstteraon, Rev. M. Bennett, and C N. Skinner. 
Esq., have kindly consented to" increase the interest 
of the occasion.

Tea on the table at half past seven o'clock.
Tickets may be obtained ol the 1 dits who take 

tables, also at the stores of J. Chaloner and F. A.

GRI AT BRITAIN.
Tho London Times says the impression seems 

to be very general at Liverpool that passengers 
to ot from the United States require to be cau- 
tionod at the preaent juncture against any ready 
expression of opinion on the civil war, aa it ie 
■Hedged that perrons in the service of the Wash
ington Government are on board all theeteamera 
•both ways, and that they aaaume to»be Federal- 
iht» or Confederates ae occasion may require. 
Some of them are foreigners. *

The policy of working on. abort time, ач a pré
caution against contingencies of thé cotton sup
ply and or the glutted state of distant uiarkets 
for mnnutactured goods, centinued to make pro
gress in Lancashire.

The 'limes in an editorial on the present as
pect of American affaire, argues that enough has 
transpired to show that the subjugation of the

u h is next to impossible, and that its submis
sion,j# in the highest degree impossible all the in
cidents of the wer having been thus far tav. table 
to-the South.

It sbys the establislimout of passports, 
the suspension of the habeas corpus and other 
kindred measures, all of which are unavoidable, 
make tiavcl 1er* find ti.emseltes 
in Venice than in New York.

The Times doubts much whether Americans 
after the war is ended will return to the old lorm 
of government. It thinks there must be two 
governments, and that they will be less demo
cratic.

The British Association for the advancement 
leuce was in session at Manchester under 
residency of Mr. Fairbain, the distinguished

abbath School 
rmed Presby. 
a very eg..., 
n the ground 
ohn Boyd, at 
two and three 
present ; and 
te satisfaction
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ТОДІ ET ARTICLES.
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FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
and allhe Pie-Nicof

ooi on Tuee. 
xpeciations of 
[n numbers it 
xlral Pic-Nic. 
ie time in the 
ousand, all en- 
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al as useful in 
view.—[Free-

FOR SALE AT

MoLEOD’S,
No. 26, (New Brick Building, near Country Mar

ket,) Charlotte Street.
HALL’S BOOT A SHOE MANUFACTORY.

A T much expense the Subscriber has fitted up the 
/X Brick Building corner of Germain and Market 
Streets, and furnished the same with a large variety 
of the moat approved Machinery, imported from' 

land and the United States, and ha- ing engaged 
"services of a number of experienced and ькішиї 

operatives, is now prepared to manufacture to order 
all descriptions of BOOTS and SHOES, in any style 
oi .quantity required.

I am determined to use the best Stock, and pro
duce Goode that will give satisfaction, and will sell 
to Wholesale purchasers a better article, in l 
style, and at lower prices than can be imported 
any country.

Sales Room, 41 Kino Stbbet, where samples of 
70 different sixes and styles may be inspected.

t 18. D. H. HALL.

Cosgrove.

Soiree.
A Number of Ladies at Black 

їж. Simonds, have kindlv consented 
bles for a TEA MEETING to be 
Tbkpbbamcb Hall in that place, on 
the 8th October next. The proceeds 
priated to 

Frtendi
Country are respectfully 

Tickets 2s. 6d. each 
earners of Committee 
Tea on the tajlea at 4

."&S25Wolfville 12th September 1861.
rer. Parish of 
to furnish ta

li eld in the Nbw 
TUESDAY, 

clober next. The proceeds to be appro 
the fund for finishing the Hall, 
of the different denominations in City and 

illy invited to attend.

Black Itiv a discount of ten per cent 
Schools, and freight paid toNOTICE.

A protracted meeting will be held by the 
BaptiatfChurch at Colline Corner, Sludholm, on 
Saturday October 5th, 1861, commencing at 2 
o’clock P. M. Ministering Brethren and 
friends are earnestly invited to attend.

Wm. H. Burnham.

N. P. KEMP*
Sunday School Bookstore, Boston 

[iw3mawj
So

S^wSSSH&n,Bhg 
the і

obtoinedIII-WAT.-—VVe
indications of 
becoming an 

Vewcastle has 
i,000 sterling 
• will renew 
muai grant at 
Wont ie cun- 
l will not be 
important un.

from the
members

The A. C. Quarterly Melting will be heldSrith 
the Baptiet Church at Caledonia, A. C. Begin
ning on the first Friday evening inOctobcr next, 
at eix P. M. Ministering and other brethren are 
earnestly solicited to attend. It is hoped the 
Financial Agent will be preaent. '

Thomas Bleaknby, Pastor at Caledoi.i*.
Levi H. Marshall.

—"Kidder's tini *
Rheumatism, Gout 
any complainte where an ext 
qulred.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly

P. M.
Danibl Smith. 
Wm. Wallacb,
Wm Pabk», 
Samcbl Dalby,

TU8T RECEIVED, per steamer Eastern City 
У from Boston—A further supply of Fluid Extracts 
of Cubebs, Senna, Colombo, Ac. Bucha Lean* ; 
Gum Shellac ; Fine Sponge» -, Cairiage do ; Cream 
Tartar, <6c. 6 cases Glass Ware. __

Flour—Napier, jBellfontain & Teoronto.—1088 Bush.
Yellow Corn. For sale by ___... .

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

і
more at liberty

Committee. better
sept 18

NOTICE,
sMssix îxRtemm

Running of Trains.
|4URINO the Exhibition week, front TUESDAY 
1t lit. te SATUBDAY, Sth October, Trxio. will 

run as follows :—
—UP TRAINS—

Leave St. John at 8 and П a. in., and 2.16. 6, and 
“ Sussex, 10.46 a. m., and 6.30 p. m. [9.16 p.m.

—DOWN
Leave Shediac at 7 30 a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.

“ Sussex 6.46 & 11 a. m., <k 2.15, 6 * 9.30 p. m. 
^ The 9.16 p. m. Train from St. John, will carry

A Freight TratH will leave St. John at 6 a. 
Wednesday and Friday, and Shediac at 11.80 
on Tuesaay, Thmsday and Saturday.

All articles for the Exhibition will be carried free 
should be addressed '• Bxhi-

ьі
L.—1500 fable. Kiln Dried CUBN 
or sale by

HAlL & FAIR WEATHER. 
Cheap tiiottu ’'f
of making a change in my bual* 

i) ness, I will dispose of my preaent Stock of 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS at greatly reduced prices. 
The imported portion of the BvOT and SHOE 
Stock 1 will sell at and under first cost. A large as
sortment of NEW FURS now being manufactured 
Wi l be open in a few days, and will be disposed of at 

very small advance on coat.
Ач the whole Stock most be sold by tue let day of 

J»Auaiy next, bargains may be expected.
D. H. HALL.

41, Kiug-st. 
Babbitt’s Chemical Erasive Soap!

fp .IIS is the best and cheapest SOAP in the Ma*-

1. One pound of it will accomplish 
three pounds ot any other Soap !

2. It does not injure the most delicate fabri 
will tend to set the colors, and wash cleaner 
any other Soap !

3. Clothes need no boiling, and but little rubbing 
with the hands.

4. Paints, grease, tar, and i tains of every 
removed by its wonderful searching erasive pow

5 It may be used in hard or soft water as ia c

accoinp

flORN МКЛ 
V MEAL. F< 

sept 18iment is the best Remedy for 
, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, or 

ernal application if
of

the New York 
* Canada thui 
troops and the 
median Jour-

8Cp
RING deelrousВ n ECEIVED ex “ Mary Ann" from New Tw»— 

li 60 bbla. Extra State Flour.—Es Steamer from 
Boston-5 bbls Apples, 2 bbla Onions, 2 bbls Onions
on Sfrtag., ÜBoxtoTom.,^.

sept*__________ No. 22 Water Street.
/ tOl) LIVER OIL—Just received from Haiti* 
\J per Julia—One Tin ^ure^Cod^iver OiL

Sep 13.
DOT WANTED—Wanted et the Imperial 
JJ ing., Prince Wmatreet, . YOUTH nbratie 

of age. Apply to Ws. H. LAWTON.
WÂHPS. WASPS

O UPBRIOB Cotton W«rp«. received et 86 Prince 
O William street—

3 bale. White, English ; 1 brie Bln. do.
1 do White, Arixeriean. ___ _____

Sept 13 , ENNIS A GARDNER.
TEA.

mO arrive per “ Lampedo," sailed 24th August 
1 from Liverpool ;—
190 half chests JGcod and Sound 
40 whole do, S CONGOU TBA. 

p^ctogjtoltotod. ENNÏB A GARDNER.

Franck.—Political news unimportant M. 
Chuvallei*, the distinguished free-trader, in in 
course of « speech at Montpelier, in which ht‘ 
held up France ae the champion of social and 
political progress, regretted that amongst those 
who hac evinced bitred and dieiruat of the Em
peror were some m m here of the British go 
ment, towards which the Emperor had loyally 
made advances honorable to both parties, and 
which m- rited a more sympathetic response.

The Parts Bourse on t o 4th was firmer, and 
rentes advanced to 67f 90c.

Italy.—It ie reported that Austria and Spain 
haVfe addressed a collective note expressing their 
intention, in the event oi the French troops be- 
iug withdrawn from Rome, to each place aome 
regiments at the di*po-el of the Papal Govern
ment.

The London Times of date August 30, thus 
alludes to the action of the British Government 

•in reference to the cotton supply.
At this moment the exporte of cotton from the 

United Statee is actually prevented and effectual
ly hindered by the presence of cruisers, ae well 
as by measures taken by the belligerents directly 
lor tile purpose. Both sides believe it to be ne
cessary to prevent the sale and export of coUon 
in order to starve out the foe; Into the wisdom 
and practical character of this proceeding it is 
useless to inquire. It is at least a notice to us 
to take cate of ourselves, and if the governments 
of North America are taking measures to keep 
all their cotton at home# the British government 
surely has an equal obligation to procure it else
where. In concert with the Manchester Cotton 
Company, n is arranging for the immediate com
pletion ol roada, the construction of landtag and 
ahippin? piers, the erection of cotton gin 
factories, pressing houses, offices and stores, ino 
scientific investigation of the cotton districts, the 
opening up of the Godavery, and, bv the way, 
an increase of the cultivation in Egypt. The 
Manchester people are strong in hope that India 
only wtato a little attention to supply every 
possible gap In the American supplies. In he» 
Calf of the State, we think we may say that all 
the scruples against interference in mercantile 
affairs will be waived when the prosperity ol the 
country and the subsistence of millions ore at 
stake. If the merchan.s and manufacturer* only 
know and any what ought to be done there will 
be no lack of will to do it on the part of govern- 
ment.

Lord Palmerston on the occasion of his in- 
stalatio* as Warden of the Cinque Ports, at a 
banquet, thus alluded to the Northern army and 

the Bulls Run affair.
Lord Palmerston then rose and saidt—Mr 

M*yor and gentlemen, it is really, not one of 
those commonp'ace expressions which are usual 
on these occasions, if I any that no words can 
adequately express the smallest portion of the 
gratitude which 1 feel for the kind, the warm, the 
cordial reception which I have*met with, not only 
in thi- h»l, butin every part of the precincts ot 
Dover through whic'i I have passed during the 
procedings of to-day. Colonel M’Murdo truly 
observed hat recent events in America should 
tonch ue a valuab e lesson. The example of 
what has happened across the Atlantic shows that 
you may collect thousands of men together and 
put uniforme c ii their backs and muskets in their 
Lands, but you do not thereby convert them 
into soldiers or into an ajmy—(hear,hear)—there- 
must be discipline. It is not enough.that there 
should be individual bravery. Why, our cou
sins in America, as individual men, areas brave 
as any that «read the earth. They are of the 
same stock as ourselves, they are descended 
from the same parents,are animated by the same 

it, and prepared to encounter equsl dangers 
when thousands of men as personally, 

courageous ns any race in existence get together 
esch man wanting that confidence in his comrade 
whidh discip'jne and training can alone supply, 
they exhibited 4o the world that unfortunate 
rapidity of movement which took place at Bull 
run. (Laughter.) That, I saÿi ie n« disparsge- 
meot tu the valor ol the Amerioane, but affords, 
I repeat, a ley so n which we ourselves may useful
ly ponder and remember—viz, that dUcipline 
and organization are indispensable to make any 
army efficient ip the field.

MARRIED.
may be the 

і prf ponder- 
Iritish feeling, 
iinnot be dis- 
lic journgls of 
bitterness to- 
which would 

did we not 
Times”—to

On Thursday morning, the 2d inat, by 
George M. Armstrong, Mr. W. W. J- 
Elisa, daughther of John Sendall, Esq.

On tho morning of the 10th inst by the Rev. 
T. B. Eastman, Rev. E. C. Cady A. M. Pastor of 
the Portland Baptiet Chuich St. John N. B. to 
Miss. Augusta R. Dodge of Weston Vermont.

"thh Rev. 
ord#*n, to

No 80 Prince ffim-’i

sept 18

over the Railway, and 
bition, Sussex.”

If delivered to any Station Master on the line, 
they will bo conveyed to Sussex, and taken in charge 
there for the Exhibition.

Cattle and hor 
owner*, and be at th’e

Fare from 8t. John or Shediao to Sussex, 60 cents 
for each pataage, and from Ossekeag to Petticodiac 
Stations, 26 cents. By order.

R. JARDINE, Chairman.
’ Office, )
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grip item from a 
і of the great 
of Gaape. A 
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three months, 
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lave been die- 
ion of a valu
es of copper 
te that it may 
ities. The oü 
erations, ind 
are now pro
be working of

On the night of the 11th inat,, Margaret, the 
tieloved wife of Mr. Mugnua Sabiston, in the 
67th year of her age. Her gentle life was meetly 
terminated by a tranquil death.

Oa the 13th inat, after a severe illness of on 
week in the 30th year of her age, Margaret A., 
relict of the late James Welsh, and eldest daugh
ter of Hugh Timmone, Oromocto.

On the 13ih inat, of consumption, William E., 
only aon of the late Joehua Mercer, in the 21st 
year of bis age.

ses must'bc accompanied by their

RatiIway Commissioners 
St. John, Sept 16,1 861. up in one pcund bare. Dliectioas for ui 

запу each bar. For sale by
T. B. BARKER, 

36 King et.

NOTICE.
fURNDBRS will be received at the office of 
I Works until FRIDAY tne 1st day of November 
next, at noon, for the erection of a BH1DQK OVER 
POLLETT RIVER, in the County of Westmorland, 
according to drawings and Specification to be seen 
at the said Office, or at the Post Office, Salisbury, 
where farther information may be obtained.

Each Tender must bo accompanied by a written 
engagement from two persons whose responsibility 
may be satisfactory to the Government, to bee 
sureties for the fiithful performance of the wo*- 

O. L. НАТНЕ WAY, 
Chief Commissioner.

NEW FRUIT.
D ECEIVED Per Steamer New York from Bos 
li ton,—

10 В bbls Apples,
“ Oranges,

4 ” Onions,
I •« Pears,
I •« «wee* Potatoes,
1 Nutmeg Melons,

" Water Melons,

1 Cask Sugar Cured Hams,
9 Drums Cheese. For sale low by 

J. 8. TUB

Public
sept 18

Jars, with air- 
vere.

Hartcll’s Glass Preserving 
tight Glass Coi

rxEALBRS and families desiring to preserve Fruits, 
1) Veeetsbles, &c., will find the “ Hartell Jar" so 
admirably suited te the purpose, that a single trial 
will mtke them indispensable in every household. 

Directions for use accompany each Jar. Foe 
T. B. BARKER,

36, King, treet.

1

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED—

Wednesday, Sept. 11th—tihip James F. Ratten 
Ferny, Liverpool, W. Thomson, bel., and pro
ceeded to Musquash to load.

Sehr Julia, Anderaon, Portland, J. F. Masters 
gen. cargo.

Tuesday, 12th—Ship Pocahontas, Delano, Liv
erpool, Win. Thomson, bal.

Brig Arbutus, Baker, àrdrosian, J. W. Moody, 
pig iron.

Friday, Sept. 13th—Ship Charlotte, Cousine, 
Halifax, C. Mscpheraon, bal.

Ship Frank Boult, Moase, London,W. Thomson,

Ship Chimborazo, Mchan, London, W. M. Mc
Lean, do.

Bark Czarina, Mahoney. Liverpool.
Brigt Xinhins, Daniels, New York.

Brigt Peerh as,
Schr Venloo, Cliwsoo, Philadelphia, W. M. Mc

Lean, coale.
Saturday, 14th—Shi 

Liverpool, W. M.
Schr Lynnfit-ld, Amos, Boston, J. F. Masters, 

gen. cargo.
Schr Ino, Speight .Bangor* J. F. Masters, bricks.
Surd і t, S*pt. 15th.—-Ship Sarah Mareh, Slow

er, Hull, E. D. Jewett, coal.
Bark Corra Linn, Killam, Belfast, C. McLauch 

lan, bal.
Schr Levina, Martin, New York, F. Tufts, flour.
Schr Bengal, Pillsbury, Rockland, W. M. Mc

Lean. bal.
Monday, 16th—Ship William Miles, Borlax, 

London, H. Garbutt, bal.
S«*hr Neptune, Winchester, Philadelphia, J. F. 

Masters, corâl,
Schr Clifton, Belyen, New York, Eaton & Bo- 

vey, flour.
Schr Thomas Dixm, Marsters, J. F. Masters, 

matches.
Schr Rouscr, Smith, Providence, M. McLean,

."•li 1
Tomatoes,by

sept 18
NRR, 

No 22 Water-et.Department Public Works. > 
i’redericton, 13th Sept, 186 . ) sept 18 REDUCTION IN PUCKS !

CLEARING OUT OP
mer’s stock, at Oraalie

NO. 5, DOCK STREET.
Mire of Clothing now on fannd, 
' AN IMMBN8B REDUCTION

TO MAXI BOOM ПО»
to eZA£.L,,sthI sÇJk їсії teiid u ~оь

prices as will suit the 
Sug 14 u p

Sr. John, N. B , Sept. 5. 
tor of the Colonial Empire, 

the enclosed letter in yonr 
viiiuabU paper, tor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with sea-sickness when on the water.

(803) Crown Land Ovpiob, 8ep. 11,1861. 
rgNHE right of Licence to cut and carry away Тіш» 
l her and Lumber until the first day of May 1863, 

from Bertha applied for by the following persons, in 
the undermentioned situations, will be offered for 
sale by Publie Auction at this Office, on Wednesday 
the twenty-fourth inet.—Sale to commence at noon.

(Not to interfere with any Lots of Land parily paid 
for. or reserved under applications for which Returns 
of Survey were received at the Crown Land Office, 
previous to tho date of application for Licence.)

To the Bdi 
Sir—Please insert II,SOI

HE whole bal 
SELLING ATTFellows A Co.

mbsshs. yellows * oo., 
ENTLEMBN,—I had occasion to cross the At- 

vJT lantie, and l am subject to sea sickness. I 
found n ready cure In ueln* your Drepepela Bitter,. I'heie 
«мі youn* lady on board the Steamer who wai very 
wick, nml the Doctor tried every thing that he could think 
of, all to no purpose. When l got In cooverwalion with 
hlm, 1 Raid I bad a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered It to her, and it had the desired effects. I 
would recommend nil who are troubled with sea-slvknees. 
to take some of the above medicine with them. 1 have 
also used the Dyspepsia Bitters lor Biliousness, with good 
results. Yours, Ac.

sept 13—8m.

THOS R JONES.

SELLING OFF
ГТШЕ BALANCE OF THE SUMMER STOCK 
J. OF—

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons,
Mantles, Shawls,

Dress Goi.de. Muslins,
Feathers, Flowers,|Para»als,

Sewed Muslins, Bnrmgee, 
Delaines, Curtain», Netts, 

<gT All Summer Goods will be sold at greatly Re
duced Puces, in order to prepare for FaU Importa
tions. 8AML. BROWN,

(•' In all cases of competition, the nu 
immediately pay the amount of purenaae money, or 
else the Berth will be again offered for sale, exclud
ing bide from the defaulter.”
No. Name. Sq. M. Situation.

66 L. P. W. Deslrlsay, 8 Littla-Houth west.
S Be vox le.

rchaser muat

leered in soma 
the Chaudiei# 
Igerated. The

up Wm. Lord, Brown, 
McLean. J.'O. JOHNSTON. :hard Hutchison, 8 Mtdtfte l)rook. Tab.

orge H. liar . 9Я North Forks, N. Canaan
nean P. H Ltin, 9 Cumberland Creek.

TO Enoch Lunt, 8 Salmon tt:ver.
71 Walter M'Farlond, 8 Toblque.
79 John Ferguson, 6 Belledune.

Do. в 9mile Brook, Nepisiguit
74 L. P. W. DeeBrlsay, 6 8. Branch, Big Sevogle.

J. M-MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

Do 
1 H8

DURNBTT'S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LEECH- 
JD es, BTC.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are cer

tifie. The Subscriber has received the 
following " assortment, viz—-Lemon, Vanilla, Al
monds, Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange : Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burnett's Cocoaine, Kelliston, Flori 
mel, and Oriental TOOTH W ASH, are quite popu
lar. and deserve a place at the toilet of every "lady 
and gentletnan. These Goods can be furnished at 
low prices by the doxen.

Also—Empty Phials, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
Glass Tubes, Retorts, Teeth BRUSHES, Armica 
Court Plaster, Liquid Rouge, Sulphuret Potass, 
Swcdish'Leeches. J. CHALONER.
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n' t URN MEAL.—For sale by Subscriber»—
Vy bbls Kiln Dried Corn Межі. 

sept4 HALL at FA1RWKATHRR.

First Prise Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons I

FOP. CHAPEIiHALL AND PARLOR.
WJAVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
Ц 8. D A H. W. Smith's Hahmoniwms and 

ока, tho public are respectfully invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on «хкіЬіііта 
and for sale at my Warehouse, 76, Prince William 
Street, St. John.

Ail instruments 
Boston prices. Melodeons from to g200. Har
moniums from $26 і to R8u0.

These instruments are confidently recon 
rh euperior to all ethers in exquisite purity and vo 
lume of tone, elasticity of touch, rnd prompt re
sponse in mpid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood, 
will be sent by Mail to persons at a distance, and 
orders will receive the same careful and immediate 
attention as the customer who comes in person.

F. A. COSGROVE.

2C0G
(780) Chown Land Officii, Sept., .861.

ГГНЕ following applications under the Labour 
I Act have been complied with ;—
No approval continues In force longer than one year 

from its publication, uuleee the Applicant shall sooner 
have paid in labour or money, at least one tourth part, to 
gether with the Commission, and have cleared at least two 
acres ofthe Land.

No pereon can have more than one hundred acres under 
the Labor Act.

WESTMORLAND.
8 f/mVill. Michael Brine, 76 acres, lot 76, block I. 
Монітор,

No. 9799. Edward Donnboe, Jr., 
south Township.

BiLsaaoer,
No. 6362. James Quailey, 100 acres, lot 16, louth ronge, 

ЄГ * ALBERT.

No. 9786.' William Bishop, 100 acres, lot 61, block 14-
9789. Harris Bishop, do. “ 68, do.
9790. Harding Blehor, do. “ 66, do.

J. M'MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

Melodb
cor King and Germain stq.

ГЄЛІ1Е SHANGHAI "SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub- 
I ecribers have received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered fibre recently introduced 
f.om the East Indtee.

The Shanghai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 
mat ; and will perfoim more service and last Ion 
than any two ot the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 4) 
cents each.

GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggiris,
8 9 Kiug-st.

60 acres, lot 87 west, delivered at the llanutietnrer*»

bal.s. Tdmday, 17th- Schr Margaret A., Laraen, New
Yorb, Eaton & Bo.ey, flour.

—CLEARED :—
Sept. 11th—Bark Robert Leonard, Corning, 

Eeatport, Lunt & Pickup, dcaia і achr Ocean 
Ware. Fiewelliog, Baltimore, Eaton 6 Bn»», 
fieh І achr S. E. Parker, Fitlgerald, New York 
W. M. McLean, lathe; achr Congreae, Kenny, 
Philadelphia. W. M. McLean, do.

19th—Bark Swan, Barry, Cork, H. Garbutt, 
deal» ; brigt Richard D. Torry,Colter,Pro»idence 
W. M. McLean, laths.

ipt. 13th— Ship Lerant, Feran. Lirerpool, 
8. Wiggina & Son, deals ; bark Aleracder, 
Mrlea, London, do do ; brig Loi», Heelr, New 
York, master, bal ; brig Miner»», MeFarlane, 
Eaetport, J. Robertion, deals ; achr Volga, 8ul- 
li»en Port Norfolk, A. Cushing & Ccx, board..

14th—Schr Harry Smith,Smith Boston, Eaton 
& Bovey, hoards. . . ...

16th—Schr Ann, Wallace, Rhode Mend, W 
M. McLean, laths; achr faland Bell, Reynard, 
Portland, do., do ...

17th—Ship Bristolian, Keata, Bristol, J. L. 
Woodworth, desla ; ship Belle Creole, Amahory 
London, J. Robertson, do ; ship Chicago, Chaee, 
Deptford, Cudlip ft Snider, do ; bnrfc Alma, Kem
ble, New York, master, baL ; bark Delphine, 
Nichola, Eaetport, 4. Wiggina & Son, deal», 

—MEMORANDA.—
Ш »t New York, 5th, brig Xiphia», Daniel», 

and sehr Windsor, both for this port
Cld at Boaton, 6th achr Lynfield, Ames, do.
Sid from Providence, 5th, achr Rouaer, do.
Ard at New York, 5th, achr Lamartine, Grant

Ard" at Bangor, 7th, achr Ino, Speight, hence.
Cld at New York, 7th, achr Chiton, Belyen

h<Tid at New tork, 8th ahip Betbiah 

from Bolivia Coast, 84 day».
Ard at Gorki 26th, Black Hawk, Talbot, 

hence; at Dublin, 28th, Lady Malgrave, and 
Fearless, hence ; at Olooceater, bark Onward,

,e.eJ
; over a com» 
Russia to the 
hie eymptiby 

і, urging to I 
ishington cor»

Cbown Land Office, Sep. 3,1861 
■ 7ЙВ undermentioned Lota of Crown Lands will 
â be offered for ваіи by Public Auction on Tuesday, 

tbe fiiet day of October next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, at their Offices,ngreeably to tke Regulations ol 
93nd April 1861, and no sale on credit will be made to sny 

Indebted to tbe Crown lor previous pur-

sept 18
»?6

OVBRNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The Subscri- 
VJT here have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Brie:lee), at a very low 
rate by the dozen, for Cash.

Storekeepers will find it to their interest to look at 
these Scrubs before tho Government Brush Sale

PERFUMERY, &c.
ГІ'НЕ Subscriber has lately received from London, 

JL per steamer, a choice assortment of PBBFUM 
KR’, , etc, consisting of 

Rondeletia, Patehoulc. Vegetable El— . 
West End, Extract Flowers, Frangipenni,
Rose Geranium, Verbena, Joekej Club,
New Mown Hay. Kise-me Q tiek, BesBoquet, 
Prince of Wales Boquet, Victoria Boquet, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet Briar, 
Moss Rose, Вад Wood Violet, Magnolia,

A Garland for the Rifle Volunteers 
Alao tor the Toilet—Rowlands Macasser OIL do 

Kalydor, do Odonto, Areca Nut Tooth Past», Fari
na's Genuine Cologne, Firamel'a Tcilet Viaegnr. 
Oriental Oil for the Hair, Cleaver's Ricin»», Clea 
ver’B Chrystal Cream, Cleaver * Penr'a Soap». With 
a large assortment of other artroks^for^Tou«ni»e.

P B IKCSfprinoüClt-

pereon who Is

(Not to Interfere with the right to cut Timber or other 
Lumber under Licences applied for previous to the appD ■ 
cations for the purchase ofthe Land.)

(Lots described in tbe advertisement as for " Ac
tual Settlement*' are subject to all the conditions cf 
the Labour Act.)

(No person le allowed m hold more than one hundred 
acre»payable by Ineialment».)

(In all caeee of competition, the pureba er must Im
mediately pa) the purchase money, or else the Land ill 
be again forthwilh otfeied foi «ale at l ie upset price ex
cluding bills from the (Irfnuller,)

(Upset price on •* Reserved Tfact« *' sixty- 
cents per acre, other Tracts sixty cents per a 

wheie otherwise mentioned.)
WE6TMOBLAND.

By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.
100 acres, lot», Township two, Wm. Strong ; Improved. 
100 acres, lot 30 block 14, Ballwbury, Wm. Cuibers; imp’d- 
51 acres, lot 86, block 17, do U. F. Fowler.
73 acres, lot 47, block 97, do W. C. Russell.

108 acre», lot 63, block 97, do O. R. Price, Improved.
ICO acre», lot X, block 67, do Isaac Alward, do.
ЮЗ acres, lot 1, Albert BmiUi, Je re Kohane; Improved.

By Deputy Palmer, at Sackville.
92 acres, lot 97, block P, HuUford, Jim 1 ingle y : imp'd.
78 acres, south oi lot 28, block P, Lou ford. John Bon vie.

By Deputy Russell, at Hopewell.
96 acres on lot 3. tier 8, Baltimore, Hillsboro’, F. Sleeves. 
86acres, lot 78, Coverdrle, Stewart W. Blakeney.
00 acres, lot 60, block 10 Èlgin, Titus Colplttit Improved,

fa,,,.-. u„

DOCKET MAPS OF~ BRITISH AMERICA — 
JL The subscriber* have just received from Montre
al a new Map of the British Colonies in North Ame
rica, in a neat Pocket case. Price 76 cents.

Sept 13 J. & A. McMILLAN.
TAJEW BOOKS—Tom Brown at Oxford, 2 vol»,
ІЛІ Carvhage and her Remains, by Dr. Davis.

entures in Equatorial Africa, by P, B. DuChal- 
len. Th e House on the Moor.

Adventures in the South Pacifie, by a Roving Printer 
The Farmer's Guide, 2 vols

dtp 13._______________ J. 8 A. MoMILLAN,
/'"4 0RN.—Landing ex schr Sen Gull, from New 
V>/ York—8,909 bushels Yellow Corn. For sale by 

aug 16 HALL and F AIR WE ATHEE.
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GEO. F. EVERETT A CO.. D ruggiets.
9, Kiug-st.

be
sept 18

LONDON HOUSE.
September 12, 1861.

Received per H. M S. drrabia—

24 CASES
T AD1E8' DRESSES, SKIRTS, OOBOURUS, 
I A Alpaccae, Reps, German Plaids, Ac ; 

SHAWLS, Scarfs, Gloves, Plaide, Ac ; 
PRINTS. Shirtings, Lining* :
Mantle Cloths, Buoad Cloths ;
Szalskinb, *c„ Ac.

Wholesale and Retai1.
T. W. DANIEL A CO.

sITprince"WILLIAM STREET, г
TU8T received, the New York Pall and Winter 
J Fashions fur 1861 »nd 1862. „nd for «.le l,y 

«p, 18 PRICE * BOWMAN.

aug 21The London G obe says.
We understand that Viscount Moock is likely 

to succeed Sir Edmund Walker Head ae Gov
ernor General of Canada. Although hie op* 
poiniment is somewhat exceptional in its charac
ter, from the fact of Lord Monck not haring 

in the Colonial service, it is one
__ _ be approved by the
public generally and the community with whose 
interests it is more peculiarly connected. Aa a 
proféesional man, a member of Parliament for 
aome years, and a member of the government 
Lord Mouck evinced great business capacity and 
acquired general popularity. We have every 
reaeon to anticipate that his Canadian career will 
be attended with beneficial results to the publie 
interests. — .

The announcement that 3 more Regimen ta 
ordered to Canada ie confirmed : they start the 
middle of September, but notin the Great East
ern, which goes to New York, as advertised. 
Times editorial save that tl.e Government may 
have private reasons for these movements, but 
there arc none apparent ; if it is demonstrated it 
is a purely defensive one and mere declaration 
of identity between England nad Canada will 
not take it for more than it means, but hold 
hereeif ready if needful to protect horselt; regard
ed os wise guarantee against complications and 
calculated to strength stability of intercourse 

1 withWmerica.

KIDDER’S_____________
RHEUM me and BONE LINIMENT,

HAS BBBN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS!!!

And has received the enconium and praises of 
ofthe most eminent Physicians, 

ever it has been used iu virtue» are ac
knowledged.

ПУНІ8 LINIMENT is the beat Remedy ever JL known for Rheumatism, Sprains, Strains. Gout 
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, and where aa external re
medy is needed it is invaluable

рпорніжтохя :
D. B. KIDDER ACs.,

No. 12 Maverick Square.......... w»»*»,
by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Trade in New Brunswick supplied by our 

Agent in St. John, T B, Barker, Isueceseor to 8, L 
Tfllevl. Alao for «1. by G. F. BvaeKftfX. W
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M B™4, J. Chala.»,
P. R. Inchei, C. P. Clark, 7. M. Wtitir •» M.

Agent, for Frodericton-- George C. Hut, jr. 7eb* 
Wile, «nd J. W. Br.vle, Mid OT L Dav». J— »

sept 18
previously 

h we feel certain willwhie

com- Pork, Beef, Flour, *c.
Ex Brigt «‘Xiphias," from New York;—

20100 bbls Extra Wiaoonein Flour,
16 M White Beans. 16 bbls RICE, 
lhhdHAMS.

Ex Brigt '• Zebvlon.”—to arrive ; 
bis. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills; 

CORN MEAL.

В'Id
The

400 bbl 
109 «•
60 ” Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
1 « Split Peas

Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick :
2v bbls Heavy Mess Pork.

Fo, ad. at a am.fl ad.anc r»;.w'MASTERS,

Mpt ig 27, South Marvel » barf.
, , I'BKBOSCOl'ES, ETC.-An assortment of Cheap 
O Stereoacooee just received. A email a.sorlment 
of Transparent Stereo.coprc Vie»», beanlifull, eol- 
ored. Alan,—Photographic Albums in va'letv.
C^Ü8° *6М"7°Г( ScVÎLJ. AN."

Ad Y

gfrom Vermouth. . r
Said from Liverpool 27th, Scotia, Moran, for 

this port ; 28th,H «met, Meredith, do.
Ard at New York, 10th bark Dundalk, Kier- 

man, and achr J. L. Scammell, McLean, hence ; 
at do 10th, bark Laura, Campbell, Montevido.

Cld at Halifax, 10th, schr Rcchab, Glennie, 
for this port ;

83 Kingjuly 19

4 (Tept4) HALL ft FAIRWRATHSS.
I^LOUR.—Landing ex Ocean Bird from New York 
JT — 2 І0 brls Extra State Flour. For sale by 

aug 28 J. D. UNDERHILL.
do.

V

z



*- DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! ND 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET, 
MAY, 1861.

The subscriber in returning thanks to his numer
ous friends, ind the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage hithesto received, wisnes to call thelt at
tention to his present large and varied

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
4o , 4c , consisting of Dress Mateiials of every 
description ; newest Styles Mantles Shawls, Bon
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Boners, 
Mue'.ina, Blends, Laces. Edgings, a c. ; Grey and 
white C-tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tiek, Ging
ham*. Holland, Batting, Y\ adding. 4c.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS very Cheap.
Hosiery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Stam 
ped Muslin Collars, a c., Black and Coloured Silks 
and-Velvets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Wapkets etc.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all «see, 
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Clothe. Caa- 
aimeree, Doeskins, Tweeds, S-ttinet*. Homesoun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties Braces, Hate, Capa, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
An imm< use Stock of Made Clothing, in Coats, 

Pants and Vests, all siees ami qualities for Men 
and Boy«, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be void at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothi 

Please Call and exami 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildimos, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

neStock. then

Mat;Chester House, Queen Street, Fredericton.,
London House, Canning, N. 8.
may 22 SIMON NEAL18.

WM. WEDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Ccmvayencer, $c.
Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east comer Queen’s donate.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
%• Petit one for Patents, Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with • c- 
curacv. une 29.

T# FÂ11ERS AMD COUNT її 
IH ll'KRS !

Ж NT Person winning In 6«re their Ire.elUng ЄЖ 
/ж penses, *e., can do so by sending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince IW 
ward's Island, to tbe .Subscriber, No. 78 Germai* St 
St. John N. B., where they can have the same sold, 
and the amount iemitted to them, deducting 6 per 
cent., Commission. All orders personally and punc
tually attended to. The Subseribt r returns bis thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfare as his own.

DAVID Mc.'LPINB,
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church —REFERENCBS.-Geo. A Lock
hart de Son, R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, Jr 
Chubb 4 Co., Merchants.__________________

St John, 8th Яву, 1861. 
GK M. STBBVBS, 

DEALER IN
авоохішвів

ЗЕиШР&Ж
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Fauces, Tomato 
Mushroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchors*' 
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Surch, ./anno,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soil a. Cream Tarter, Saleratue, Beans 
Peu. Cheese, Better, Whiting, Indigo, Lwwood' 
Woodenware, with other goods too nnmeisus to

« M* STBBVE8. 
W Pflnee Wm.-Street.

Family Groceries.
f|*HE Subscriber would respectfully intimate

commenced business in the premises fotmerly known 
as the •* London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil
ding, Cerner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
he in ends keeping a fall and complete lock of 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Pickles, Sauces, Spices 
Confectionary, 4c , $c. ’

By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a 
Puie and Unadulterated quality, which will be sold 
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere, and by 
•trict atteni ion to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Patronage.

WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.
Drags, flediciies a*4 PerfiieryT

ri^HE subscriber has just eceivedbythe 
аВЯРбЬ 1 hip *• Hannah Fownes.” from London 
**■*/ a fresh si only of Drugs, Mediciaes, Per’ 

fumery. Punts, Ofls, Picnics and Sauces 
Marmelade, Cleaver’s* Celebrated Soaps’ 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.-! 

Also, a variety of Goods no numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, and 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

, THOMAS M.BBEfi.
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Head of North whar
LANDING.

T?X Parkfield from London :—
Га 4 Tons Brandrums No. 1 White Lead, 

2 do 
1 do

! • F
do Beet Colored Peinte,
do Putty,c

* ? S 1 cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppaf,- 
T do Lampblack.
14 cases Colman’a No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (in tin foil) 
l cheat Medrae Indigo. For sal 

market rates by

may 16

I¥ ■ ВГ*
e at lowest

deforest 4 pbrkins.
11 South Wharfa•s' ї

ta M. LAWRENCE k CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
Л COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
VV Provisions, Groceries, Fish, 4c., fee. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so- 

toly received—100 ewt CODFISH, 30 do 
firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor

land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
baceo, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, 4c., 4c.
Herd were, White Lead, Window 

Glass, Faint, OH, *c.
W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals 

from England
7ЛЛ "ROXES Window Glaaa, 7x9 to 12x18, 
# U V XJ б tons Brandrsme White Lead t 160

pplll I
NBW tSOODS.

APRIL, 1861.
EDWIN F HOST.

ГЇ AS just received per Canadian Mail Steamers 
ЖЖ from Great Britain, and Steamer New Bruns 

wick from the United States, a large portion of his 
Spring supply of

licited. La 
Pollock, 30

BOOTS AND SHOES, ...
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walking 
BOOTS, in the various r.ew styles—Balmoral, Elas
tic Side, Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kidj 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladles and Misses Strong Boot» and Shoes in great 

variety. ; r
Gentlemen’* walking and dress Boots and Shqee, 
Children’s strong and fancy Boots and hoes, of 

every description and pattern.
Gentlemen’* and Youth’s Congress, Balmoral and 

Oxford Gaiters.
Together with a large assortment of other general 

kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Oeeke 
Circular and Gang Saws, 8 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 

rood makers, 3 cases 4 Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, I cask Vises, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pot*, Ovens, Boilers, 
4e., 11 casks Lead Pipe, 16 roll* Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale W hip Thongs, 8 do Chain Tiaces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 do*. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags В. T. Horse Nails, 26 do Griffin’e do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2 
cases Saddles, Bridles, Ac., lease Wire Cloth, 8 bales 
Anneal’d Iron XX ire, 8 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all description* of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing* 
very general assortment ef Hardwire, to particularise.

Steel and Iron Shovel*, Spades, Hoes, Rakes, Мі
вше and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing. Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leableCastings. jane 18

арі П 43 King Street.

NFW SHAWLS.
In Paisley and French Tex tarée,

AT THE
Victerle lease, Prince We. Street.
^~^F these Goods weJiave a superb Stock just come
and fancy Silks in great ^vanety, and at our reputed 
cheap prfeee.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’
Bonnets and Hate in the Novelties of the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goodr as they may require in Tweeda, Fancy Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Clothe on very advan- 
tageous terms.

XVholeaale dealers will find our Stock well wçrth 
inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very beet terms, 

may 1 FRASER A RAY.
Per Sleemehip 44 Arabia,” via Halifax :

30 Packages Scasraable €#sis. 

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY !

і*

NOW OPENING,
—AT— * —>

BARBOUR A SEELY’S,
67 KING STREET.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. “ Rouraer’’—
I PA О BT8 Long and Short Bed AXLES, eas’d. 
I.eJv O sises, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

Also—per 14 New Brunswick” : 2000 Hickiry Oak 
Waggon SfoXBs, 1 1-4 1 | and A 6-8 inch ;

Btipiic and Side Springs of different sixes.
On hand—A complete assortment ol Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes; Black, Green. Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable CaeriNOa ; and all"t»e 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undei sold. .

BERRYMAN A OlIVE,
11 King-etrdBt

LOCKE Y ÂHO WLAN IPS „
PATENT TURN-TABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

f g'HE Subscribers haring been appointed Agents 
Ж for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole
sale and retail, as low as they can be imported from 
the United States.

Owing to therepid sale of the above last season, 
the manufacturera were not able to supply the de
mand, therefore those wanting them will pfe 
ue their orders early.

BERRYMAN 4 OLIVE,
11 King-st.

PBIck A BOWMAN, 
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics ;

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Vienna*:

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins;

Fanoy Angolas

H

VESTINGS
FANCY SILK TIES ;

Printed Silk Hdkfa
Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs./

White and Fancy Shirts. 
Under Clothing, 4c.

61, Prinee William Street, St. John, N. B.

march 16
’’à

STATETH

■pilRE 1NSURANC
-A? don, (with which la united the Times 
Company) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Ufad Oman—79, Prince William Street, St. John.

This Company offers the following: Inducements to the 
Insured—Low Kales of Pieinlum—Prompt payment ol 

ee without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
rietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Llghlnmr 
s Capital altogether dévote» to the Fire Ibsuranre

COMPANY of Lon-
Assurance

apt 18
SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000. ... :j ESP

^This Compan^offers the advantages of a,Resident
with security. and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon-Dwellings. Stores, Goods. 
Ships Building end in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lie Buildings, and every description of Insurable

r PRÈsIEDENT.—How. a. McL. Sbkly.
DIRECTORS. *

James Reed. Charles W. Weldon.
Thomas F. Raymond, Geoboe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. i, Judge Ritchie'» Building Prinem* A. 

jan 30 O. D. WgTMOBK, Secretary
AGENCY

OF THE
STAB LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
4. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING,
Si. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of u The 8Пж4’ are unsurpassed 
by any other Institution ; and all the iho*- 

dern improvements are made available.

HENRY W. FRITH 
R PBNNI8TON STARR 
__________General Agent.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

HAVING determined on CLEARING OFF our 
ІЖ Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st anuary, 1881, we otter our Goods 
at Cost Pi ices. The entire Stock being of this 
Year’s Importation comprises many Novelties, end 
from the greet care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House m 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers, 

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR 4 PÜRINTON.
Page’s Jewelry Store-
j 60 KING STREET. ,

J'l old Watches, Silver Watcibs,
V at. 120 at $48

104 46
44
30
28
26
23
20
18
16

Medical Ixax.abe—DAVID MILLER, M.D., 4e 
AGENT,

14
14

Jan 80 D. WETMOHE. 12
104

Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel, 
Importer and Dealer in every description of

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS

■ставбГ'іеа, fer
"-'-“runs, Velvets, Blankets. Cotton Warps,roneerlugf, Stays, Bugs, 04 Clot be,
iSSte isttf- te, їїї:,.0""*-ttà^Es&e. їйЯ£ iffisïii&to*.

Also—Gold Chains «nd*Bieh|Jtwelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, *e. „

may 22 R. B. PAGB^
INDIA RUBBER COATS.—Ь eeeived at tb^Nortn 
L American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
if 1. R. Coat., which will be .old cheap for ci.h or 
pproved payments, (aug 7) R- HUNTKK-^ 
/VATLO^S AXB KTR8L.—Jolt г«о.іт«1 fro™ 
.lx the Manufacturxrs per Americana from L,v*r' 

©ol —8 cases Extra and Double Extra CaatStoel for
, utes. j-ily 17 W. H. aDAMS.^

No. 9, Кім* street.ipUBE ,

Kuropean aai North Ашегіеав 
RAILWAY.

Summer Arrangement,
г N and after 1st May next Tiains will run be 
k > tween Saint John and Shediacae follows ;—

-------LBAV8-----

(Down.)
6. 46 A. M.

St. John. Shediac.

8 a.m.
2.3П p. M.

The two first Trains from St. John run through 
the third to Sussex only.

The Morning Train from St John and the Aftei- 
noon Train from Shediac are Express Trains, fm 
Passengers ana Mails. All the other Trains wi“ 

Passengers and Freight.

8a.il 
2 p. m. 

6 3» p.

Вbfst
Kailway Commissioners’ Office, )

»t. John, 12th April, i86l. S
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 

11NXRURSÏON Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
12d obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the line, at one fare.

Thtse Tickets will be for theilsy ouiy, between St. 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman. 
Railway Commissioner's Office, }

St. John, June 24, 1861. $

R. JAR
Chairman.

June 29.

W. И. LAWTON.
ofBritieh and ForeignImporter

DRY GOODS,
PRINCE WlIdLlAM STREET

St. Jfilr.n N. B.
l: nbns,
LAWNS.
MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS, 
NAPKINS. 
D‘OYLEY’8, 4 
TOILET COVERS, 
ANTI.14 ACC ASSORS. 

FAHIILY IflOUHNING,
Of evéry descripiioii-

SICKS,
VELl’KTS,
SHAWLS, 
MANTLES, 
BONNETS,
Parasol 4,
RIBBONS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
CORSETS, 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBURGS, 
LUSTRES, 
MERINOS, 
DELAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS.

JNOTiOJE.
FURNITURE MANUFACTORY,

ГІ1НЕ Subseribera having entered into partnership 
Ж for the purpose uf Manufacturing Chaire, Bed

steads, Wash Hand, Toilet, and fall leaf Table*, beg to 
state that they ere prepared to receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view ef retailing 
ean have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 

.l>p Pwprietors beg also to state that order» ean 
be left at Kothsoj Station with one of the Firm or 
some person tit connection who can be elway* seen 
the Tieket Office. Purchaeere can eave St. John 
twice < day and make theii our chase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station

1 hey therefore anl icit a share of publie patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ms- 
obinety with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry lor articles that can be manufacture# 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of tbi

TAYLOR 4 MolNTOdH.
Rothsay. April 1 , 1060.

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
Ertbinware, Сніп» A Glass.

? I'HE Subscriber has just received per shin •• John 
Ж Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following

c/ X J і RATES Common Earthenware. V 
Охл V-/ 16 crates White Granite,

10 crates Luster and Rnammeltd Ware, con
taining Dinner, Tea a 8 Toilet Sett*. Break
fast Setts, *o., 4c., of new shapes and pa<

10 hh Is China, qroongst which will be fonnda 
splendid assortment of Tea Sotte, Breakfast 
tScttH, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ;

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Cue tar us, Jellies, De
canters. Claret Jujgs, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuba. Pickle Bottle*, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

Id casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale nod Retail.

FRAS. CLEMENT80N,
29 Dock-street.

/ T HEAP t’AKAbOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 
yj Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, Muslins, 

te and fancy Goode, all cheap, at . 
R. 8. STAPLES. 83 King btreet.

opposite St. John Hotel. 1

Delates,

ju1,19

WATCHMAN__________
SKELETON SKIRTS !

FltttTHKB SUPPLIES.
TT-NHIS & GARDNER hs.e recei.cd this 
JLJ from the manufactories of Birmingham, 
several cases SKELETONS including all the 
aud imyroved styles now in use. The e 
coitplstc in all numbers, and will be found, 
than that of all other houres In the city combined 
210 dozen Mieses’ tied Skirts Gd to 2s 9d eac 
83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2s 9d d».

298 do Ladies’ tied do's 3d to 6s 9d do. 
347 do do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d do.
46 do do woven do 2s to 9s do.
35 do do 8aratagodo6e to 10s do.
28 do do Isabella do 6s to 8« 9d do.
3(1 do do Promenade 6s to 12a 6d do.
20 do do Union do 5s to 10s

7 do do Claudine do 12s 6d to 25e do.
E. 4 G'. respectfully invites the attention of Ladi 

to the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly thebe 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

і o thb Tuad*.— A discount of 10 per cent off / 
cash, or 74 per cent, at 3 months on parcels over ten 
dollars. Skibt Dbfot, King Street,

June 18 and 88 Prince Wm.-et.

do.

THE CHRISTIAN
sometimes nearly suffocated ue as we stood there 
enveloped by it. At length, almost blinded and 
hardly able to breathe, we emerged from this 
horrible place,—mo powerful was the amoke that 
it changed the color of a pilot cloth coat of 
of our companions from black to a dusky red. 
We peeeed about an hour on the top of Vesu
vius, and then descending, went to Naples.

and I see that I have been able to do hardly 
more than to hint at its moat prominent aspects. 
It seems to me that moods only need to be studi
ed more, and to be better understood, to bring 
them very much under the domain of our wills. 
A great deni is learned when we know what a 
mood is, and know that we are subject to vary
ing frames ut mind, resulting from causes which 
rffect our health. If I know that I am impatient 
and cross because 1 am hungry, then I know Wow 
to get rid of my mood, and how to manage it 
until t do get rid of it. If I feel unable to labor, 
not because I am feeble, but because I am not

. PRAYEB I WOULD NOT HEAR.
I do not like to hear him pray,

On,bended knees about an hour,
For grace to spend aright the day,

Who knows hie neighbor hsa no lour i 
I’d rather see him go to mill 

And buy hie luckless brother bread,
And see his children eat their fill,

And laugh beneath their humble shed.

I do not like to hear him pray,
“ Lqt blessings on the widow be !*'

Who never seeks her home, to say 
44 If want o’ertake you, come to me.”

I hate the prayer so loud and long,
That’s uttered for the 44 orphan’s weal,”

By him who sees him crushed by wrong,
And only with the lips doth feel.

I do notjlike to hear him -pray,
With face as long as any rail,

Who never mesne his debts to pay,
Because he can’t be put in jail ;

For caution asks the written bond,
But friendship trusts the word alone,

And he’s a knave, where’er he’s found,
Who never comes the debts to own.

I do not like to hear her pray,
With jewelled ears and silken dress, 

Whose washerwomen toils all day,
And then is asked to 44 work for less.”

Such pious shavers I despise—
With folded hands and air demure,

They lift to Heaven their 44 angel ” eyes, 
Then steal the earnings of the poor !

I do not like sock soulless prayers ;
If wrong, l hope to be forgiven ;

No angel’s wing them upward hears—
They’re lost a million miles from heaven.

1 do not like long prayers to hear,
And, studied, from the lips depart ;

Our Father bends a ready êâlN*
Let worde be few—he hears the heart*

J. 8.

For the Christian Watchman,

ST. PETEBS.
Two stately fountains, a collonade, which in

spite of in the mood, then Ihave the mood in my hand
vae piazza, n , to be death with intellgently. If my reason tell

me that it is only a mood that hides me from the 
face of my Maker, my reason.will also tell me 
that my first business is to gel rid of my mood, 
and that my will must approach the work, di
rectly or indirectly. We are always and пеоев' 
■arily in some mood of mind—in some condition 
of passion or feeling. It is the intensification 
and the dominant influence of moods that are to 
be guarded against or desiroyed. Moods are 
dangerous only when they obscure reason, and 
destroy self«control, ’and disturb the mental 
poise, and become the media of false impressions 
from all the life around us and' within us.— 
Timothy Titoomb.

mense area puny man dwindles to a dwarf; and 
in the distance the unapproachable glories of the 
greatest of earthly temples;—each is the first 
idea of St Peter*.

There is a lordly vestibule. Through this чуз 
push and come to a doorway. A thick curtain 
hangs over it. Lifting it laboriously we pass 
through.

There comes a soft air laden with the odor of 
incense, and straine ef music from one of the 
side chapels, come echoing dreamily down the 
stupendous isles. A glare of sunlight flashes on 
polished marbles of a thousand colors, that cover 
pillars, walls, and pavement. The vaulted ceil
ing biases with gold.

People stroll to and fro without any apparent 
errand. They seem to be promenading. In dif
ferent placée some peasant women are kneeling.

We walk up the nave. The size"of the im
mense edifice increases with every step. Arriv* 
ing under the dome, we stand looking up with 
boundless astonishment.

We walk round and round. There ere statues 
which are master-pieces of genius ; sculptures 
which glow with immortal beauty ; pictures which 
have consumed a lifetime, as they slowly grew 
up beneath the patient toil of the mosaic worker. 
There are altars cevered with gems that might 
purchase a kingdom ; curious pillars that Іцуе 
come down from immemorial ages ; lamps tnat 
burn forever. ■ :

But if the interior is imposing, the ascent to 
the roof is still more so. There is a wiiitlhg 
path so arranged that mules can go up with 
their loads. Up this we go till we reach the 
roof.

FIRST FALL CLOTHS,
Received per R. M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store, King Street, 

A LARGE Stock of Clothe, suitable for Fall and 
Xjl Winter trade—com is ting of Beaver, Pilot, Whit
ney, Mohair, and Sealskin Cloths, with other faah- 
ionable Coatings, which will be sold to .the trad 
the most favorable terms.

ALSO-—For the Custom Department, a good as
sortment of West of England Broad Clothe, Doe. 
e ins, Tweeds, Ac., which will be made up to order 
in the most fashionable style at the nhortest. notice, 

aug 7 It HUNTER.
G. M. STEVES,

DEALER IN GItOCERfES, FLOUR, PROVI
SIONS, FRUIT, Ac ,

Sands’ Aboadb, (South Side,) St.John, N. B. 
T ATELY Received—-336 bbls Calcined Plastbb, Lv 15 M. Cigars, 2 M Real Havana do,

60 bole 44 Forget me not ” FLOUR,
40 boxea Raiaina, 6 boxes Cheese.

Daily expected from New York- 
100 bbls Flovr Napier and other brands,

10 boxes Cream Tartar—
Along with other r:

Wholesale or Retail.
Ж*/ODDILL’8 GERMAN 
W DER—For 

Ca^cs. Pastry 
wholesome, than by any o 
saving of time, trouble and expe 
U 1 ! Thousands use it. For sale at 

sepl T. M. REED’d. Head

ill be sold glow 
« Aug 21.

BAKING POW- 
making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 
, far Lighter, Sweeter and more 

and at a great 
Try it! Try

Goods which w

EFor ihe Chris. Watchman. Six or seven acres of territory I watch from 
this are spread around. Statues rise from the 
edge. All around cupolas and pillars arise. In 
the centre the huge dome itself towers on high 
There is a long low building filled with people 
who live up here. These are workmen whose 
business it is to attend to the repairs of the vast 
structure. Two fountains pour out n never-ceas
ing supply of water. It is difficult to conceive 
that this is the roof of a building.

Entering the base of the central cupola, л 
stairway lead* up. There is s door whioh leads 
to the interior, wbero one can walk around a gal
lery on the inside of the dome and look down.— 
Further up, where the arch springs, there is an
other. Finally, at the apex of the dome, there is 
a third opening. Looking down through this, 
the sensation is terrific.

Upon the summit of the vast dome, stands an 
edifice of great size, which ie called the lantern» 
and appears insignificant in comparison with the 
mighiy structure beneath. Upfhis the stairway 
goes, until at length the opening into the wall 
ie reached.

We climb up into the ball. We find, to our 
surprise, that it will hold as many as twenty per- 
ple. It ie more than nine feet in diameter. We 
look through the slits in the side. The view is 
boundless. The immeasurable campagna; the 
purple Appenines $ 
pear from different sides.

r process,
VESUVIUS.

of North Wharf.To every visitor to Naples the most promiaent 
object ie Vesuvius. The huge form of the vol
cano stands forever before him. The long pen
non of emoke from its crater forever floats out 
triumphantly in the air. Not in the landscape 
only but in all the picture shops. In these es
tablishments they really don’t seem to deal in 
anything but printe and paintings of Vesuvius.

It wae on a lovely morning that our carriage 
drew up at an inn near the base of the moun
tains. A large humber of guides were there, 
waiting, like beasts of prey, to fall upon the 
traveller. Scarcely had we entered the inn than 
all the available horsee in the neighborhood were 
put at our service. A more lean, cranky, ill-fed, 
ill-conditioned, vicious, broken-down collection 
was never before brought into view. There 
were no others, so bot little time was wasted. 
All were on an equal footing. To have a pre
ference was out of the question. We, therefore, 
amused ourselves with selecting the ugliest.

At length we set out, and with but few inter
ruptions, arrived at a place about half way up 
the mountain, which goee by the name of the 
Hermitage. The proprietor of this lovely place 
brought out some vallanous beverage which be 
declared wae 44 Lacryma Chrieti.” We had tasted 
that noble wine elsewhere, however, end were 
not to be deceived by this abominable counter- 
feet Wo expressed out opinions freely in the 
visitors’ book, when, after writing our names, we 
staled in neat bui forcible terms, our views aliout 
the house, the landlord, and especially the wine.

We'etayed here long enough to rest, and then 
leaving the horses behind, we walked over a bar
ren region to the foot of the cone. It was a 
dismal place. All around was the abomination 
of deeolation. Craggy rocks, huge disjointed 
masses of shattered lavs abodee, oooied off into 
the moat grotesque shapes, and mixed with 
ashes, scorie, and pumice-stone. After passing 
through this solitary waste, we arrived at the 
foot of the cone. Here we stayed for a short 
time, and then proceeded upwards. The wind 
which had been increasing ever since we left 
Naples, now blew so fiercely that we were fear
ful lest we should be blown down some of those 
steep declivities over which we sometimes pass
ed. However, we all arrived in safety at the 
base of the cone. A number of men were here 
with straps, with whioh they offered to assist os 
up, and were perfectly astounded at a refusal. 
Several men were there with eggs and oranges, 
who accompanied us up to the summit, judging 
rightly that they could there, easily dispose ol 
their possessions.

After about an hour’s bard work we stood 
upon the summit of Vesuvius. Thence we look
ed far away over a splendid country, the most 
fertile part of Italy. Naples lay beneath ue with 
its Churches and Convents, its gardens and pal
aces. The glorious Bay, filled with a thou; and 
attraciive objects, appeared in all its splendor; 
it* blue surface was studded with sails, and in 
the distance, arose green hille dotted with ro
mantically situated hamleta. We were ravished 
by the exceeding beauty erf* so grand a scene, 
but, turning, we beheld close beside ue another 
of a far different character. There was the 
crater of Vesuvius in all its terrible majesty. 
The eye glanced far away down its unfathomable 
deplhs, from which ascended stifling volume* of 
■moke and biasing fire. Rocks of lava, sulpha 
reous sand, masses of pumice stone, and ashes, 
all heaped up and mixed together, lay there in 
chaotic confusion. Our minds were filled with 
■we and feelings of fearful admiration 
gazed on so terrific a place. We ventured 
down into the crater for some distance. At 
length, coming to a sharp jutting rock, we stood 
still, unable to proceed, for at ibis spot the sides 
weht down abruptly. Here we were surrounded 
by awful scenes. Far over on the opposite side 
arose the other side of the crater now hidden 
from view by thick clouds of smoke, and again 

* eppearing with fresh horrors. Down, down, for 
if thousands ef feet, deseended that awful abyss, 

sending forth ite ceaseless clouds of smoke which

SEAMEN'S CLOTHING 
ОЛЛ .QUITS OIL CLOTHING, 48 dozen 
aUV O Blue, Grey, and Red Flannel Shirts, 
Flannel Drawerr, Singlets Sheath Belts and Knlvea, 
Sou'wester*, Sailors’ C 

aug 16
hes»e. etc.

SIMON NEALI8.
MILK PANS AND CROCKS.

Ex Barque 44 Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 
ЙЛЛ l)OZ. Milk Pane, white inside; 120 
UVV U joz Crooks, do 86 do* Jugs, assorted 
sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLEMKNT80N,

29 Dock-street.jolylT

f!

the blue Mediterranean, ap- 
J. 8.

P. W. CLEAR’S

WATERLOO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
П IHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, res

pectfully notifies the public that h1' continues to 
manufacture MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD STONES, FOUNTS, etc., in Italian Mar 
ble, American do., and Free Stone. Abo—Marble 
Mantlepieces, Centre Table Тора, Waah-aUnd do, 
Виголи do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., furnished to

The work done inthla Establishment ii in charge 
uf a thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any class of work that muv bo required in 
the Marble and Free-atone branches. Persons wish
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., can be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy to the best advantage, free of ex?

The subscriber determines to sell at ae 
of prices ae those of any other establi*hment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of Work In 

Freestone, are ns good aa can be found

!MOODS.
ІТ ie curious to see how much fulness and emp

tiness of stomach have to do with moods. A 
business man who has been at work hard all day 
will enter his house for dinner Jae crabbed as а 
hungry bear— crabbed because be is hungry as a 
hungry bear. The wife understands the mood, 
and, while eho says little to him, is careful not to 
hare the dinner delayed. In the mean time, the 
children watch nun •cautiously, and do not tease 
him with questions. When the soup ie gulped, 
and he leans back and wipes his mouth, there is 
an evident relaxation, and his wife ventures to 
ask for the news. When the roast beef is dis
posed of, she presumes upon gossip,and possibly 
upon a jest ; and when, at hst, the deeeert is 
spread upon the table, all hands are merry, and 
the face ot the husband and father which entered

is low a scale
Tb

Marble or 
elsewhere.

The diffe 
direct from the 
examine. Shopon 
from the Golden Ball

rent kinds of Marbles are imported 
United Sûtes, etc. Please call aid 

Waterloo Street, (fourth 
Union street.)

F. W. CLEAR.
corner, on

St John, N. B„ Aug. 21, 1861.
Mb MoLEOD,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,)

SAINT JOH.f
PHYSIC IAN’8 Prescriptions carefully prepared 
Ships Medicine Cheats put up and Replenished.
A further supply of Bfftrvîecing CItrale Magnesia 

just received. M. MoLEUD.

3m.

the huuae so pinched and savage and sharp, be
comes soft and full and beaming as the face of 
the round summer ooon. Children are very 
sensitive to the influence of hunger t and often 
when we think we are witnessing some fearful 
proof of the total depravity of 1 uman nature in 
a young child, we arejonly witnessing the natur
al expression of • desire for bread and milk The 
politicians and all that class of men who have 
axes to grind, understand this business very 
thoroughly If a measure is to be csrried 
through and any man wishes to secure votes for 
it, he gives a dinner. If a man wishes for a 
profitsble contract, he gi.e. . dinner If h. U PBRMANENT 8\у8.1ТШО ACADEMY, 
up for a fat office, he gives a dinner. If it over colomal book stork,
ie desireable that a pair of estranged friends Corner King and Germain Streets,
ie to be brought together, and reconciled to OPEN DAY AND EVENING

ri :thr;,h7,re tt: e dbnr- *:hctile interest, are to be h.rmonie d, end torl| Dlp|. ma. end erery deeoription ol Kanoy 
clashing measures compromised, end divergent Writing executed to order. Visiting L’afmi 
forces brought into parallel ism, all must be written equal to the finest engraving, (julr 3 etv) 
effected by means of a dinner. A good dinner PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 
produces a good mood—atjeaat, it produces an SKIRTS,
impressible mood. The will rel.xe. wonderful- ЇМ
ly under the influence of iced-lemonade, and giving to, and retaining in the Skin, a more grace 
canvas-backs are remarkable aoftenera of prejn- jti.* £гАЙ“І.'ІїІіЦшІ bîïîkfcîïï'îK ‘h'

dice. The daught-r of Herodias took Herod at under pressure, and brings them bank to their 
.great disadvantage .hen ehe came in and d.ncad g* 
before him and his friends at bis birth-day supper *r і» rested, 
and ..cured the head of John ,h. Baptiat. No
one, I persume, believes that if she bad under* ticularly commend it «о the favor of those who de 
taken to dance before him .hen he ... hnngry ;‘Гсвс,‘0,„и;ІВЮпотЄуі.Г ,‘UrCh*,e Е‘Є8“°С' C™'"1

A splendid lot of Indian Porcupine and BRAD 
WORK, Collar Boxes, Ladies’ Réticulée. Work 
Boxes, Mocassins. Capa, l’ursea, Watch Fobs, Matts 
Bracelets, 4c.

Together with a large assortment of Fancy Goode 
F. A. COSGROVE’S,

76 Prinee Wm. et.

Charlotte Street, 
N , N. B.

she would have had the offer of a gift equal to 
the half ol hie kingdom. It ie more than likely 
that, under any other circuraetaucee, she would 
have been told to44 nit down and ihow less,” 
It ie by means of food and drink, end various 
entertainments of tho senses, that moode are 
manufactured, and used as media of approach to 
the wills which is desirable to ben^ or direct

jul, 28
NAPIER.

Г ANDING ex 44Oepray,”-from New York, 200 
JL^ Barrels Napier Mills Flour. For sale by

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

T)

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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